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the Town Where Folks
Really Live
i
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster totHolland Since 1872
VOLUME 100 — NO. M HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. 49423 THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1971 PRICE TEN CENTS
Fines Paid
The following traffic and
watercraft fines have been paid
in Holland District Court:
James Donald For, 22, of 428
Hazel Ave., assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Roberto S. Quin-
tero, 25, of 128 Reed Ave.,
speeding. $20; James Allen
Round, 20, of Grandville, speed-
ing, $15; Arthur Rysdyk, 42, of
Grand Rapids, expired opera-
tor’s license, $5; Twila Marie
.Smeenge, 52, of 2006 West 32nd
St., speeding, $15; James Wen-
dall Tibbitts, 45, of 2469 Wil-
liam St., speeding, $15; Paul
Robert Van Drunen, 20, of 106
West 27th St., speeding, $20.
Curtis Alan Van Huizen, 20,
of Wyoming, improper passing,
$25; Lauren Sue Van Regen-
morter, 24, of 219 Aniline, im-
proper turn, $15; William G.
Winter, 62, of 655 College
Ave., speeding, $25; David S.
Johnson, 27, of Charlotte, no
state boat plate, $5; Isadore
Andrejesak, 61, of Grand Rap-
ids, red light, $15; Alvin John
Borgman, 51, of 244 West Law-
rence, Zeeland, stop sign, $15.
Question
EAGLE SCOUT— Tim Endeon has achieved
the highest rank in Scouting, that of Eagle
Scout, and was recognized at a recent Court
of Honor by Troop 44. Shown here (left to
  
right) are Scoutmaster Donald Lam, Tim's
father, Dr. Donald Endcan, and his mother
pinning the Eagle badge on him.
T [ui Endean Given Eagle




Following a lengthy discus-
sion, councilmen moved Wed-
nesday night at the regular
meeting of City Council in City
Hall to table for later consider-
ation a letter from Robert and
Anita De Nooyer concerning the
removal of a railroad-tie re-
taining wall built on city prop-
erty. The question had been
tabled at an earlier meeting in
order that possible adverse ef-
fects of erosion due to re-
moval of the wall could be
studied.
Speaking in favor of removal
of at least a portion of the
structure were Fred Wise, 663
Lugers Rd., and Russ Homkes
of the Holland Fish and Game
Club. Both stated that with
present conditions there is in-
adequate area in the public ac-
cess to facilitate maneuvering
of cars, boats and trailers. A
motion to remove 24 feet of the
ties was defeated by voice vote.
Council approved a proposal
to rezone approximately 22.6
acres of land north of 16th St.
$1,067,092
Tim Endean. son of Dr. and
Mrs. Donald Endean, 109 Westiff ll?',56-:! 37th St., was presented the high-3847 Lakeshore, right of way,
$15: Rodney James Bosma, 24,
of 333 East Lakewood, speed-
ing, $20: Robert Allen Den
Bleyker, 30, of route 5, ex-
pired operator’s license, $5; Pa-
tricia Ann Gogolin, 37, of 210
West 20th St., speeding, $15;
Shirley June Holben, 46, of
est award in Scouting when he
received his Eagle badge at the
final Court of Honor held by
Troop 44 last month. Endean is
the third scout in the history of
Troop 44 to earn the Eagle
award.
The Rev. Paul Colenbrander,
^ . . , , . GRAND HAVEN-Two persons
Those receiving medals lor hik- uinro . n . ntfat. , n r. ‘‘nd extending 98d feet north,
ing the trail and carrying their were bound me‘ to otta"d u,‘ bounded on the east by the west
gear for an overnight campout cl,lt Court Wednesday. Danny line of Hope Ave. and on the ! gallons of water per day and
were Mike Bocve. Rick Endean. Muldune, 46. of Deer River, west by a line about 315 feet that the new processes could not
TOP HONORS — Airmen First Class Gregg A. Hiller, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Hiller, 2061 Rosewood St., Jcni-
son, is a member of the Luke Air Force Base, Arizona,
organization that has earned top honors for having the
best munitions safety record in the Tactical Air Command
(TAC). Airman Hiller is a munitions maintenance spe-
cialist with the 58th Tactical Fighter Training Wing, the
Unit has received the command's Explosive Safety Award
for outstanding performance during the past year. Air-
man Hiller, a 1968 graduate of Hudsonville High School,
attended Grand Valley State College in Allendale.
Tim Endean. Steve Hulst. Duane Minn, was returned here on a easf, of ^averly Rd. from A-0 ^  realized without the water.
Kooyers, fireg Lundie, Jim Mac ch c of si an insutfj. re3ld““ to^3 The request petitioned council
Kf»rhnip Grpe Steffens, and . . ..... . . 01 irom me rra- . /..--jpi, .l- „nt.»
Snf.GfLS‘effCnS- and Cient funds checks at Spring ternal Order of Pohce to the “l '“rnish the. V T‘John Van Wynen.
Seventy-two building permits
totaling $1,067,092 were issued
during June by Jack Langfeldt.
Holland building inspector. This
brings to 828 the total number
of permits issued during the fis-
cal year which ended June 30.
The breakdown for June lists
10 residential for $191,187: four
residential accessory. $5,050: one
commercial. $800,000; 30 residen
tial alterations, $28,605: one
commercial alterations. $35,895.
Among other permits were
one institutional, $500; nine
fences, $1,050; two signs. $1,800;
; one demolition. $200.
During the past week. 20
applications totaling $34,875 were
filed. Thev follow: .
Fred Bulford, 104 East 29th
St., two gables of aluminum sid-
ing. $185, Bittner Home Modern-
izing, contractor.
Art Dryer, 665 West 22nd St.,
aluminum siding, $1,000. Brower
Awning Sales, contractor.
John Hulst, 59 West 31st St.,
aluminum eaves and windows,
$700, Brower Awning Sales, con-
tractor.
ther information will be avail- Simon Koop. 421 East 24th
able when the result of further st., aluminum siding and eaves
study and review have been 0n house and garage, $2,200,
completed. Council plans to dis- Brower Awning Sales, contrac-
cuss the plan at a study ses- tort
sion July 27. Vogelzang Enterprises, 25
Council received bids trom West Eighth St., remodel por-
District Commissioner Mike Lake. He waived examination Police Depa^^^^ was accept- 1 0fc^ncnrmenntpointSd Cout That twrauTomob^'dealersTor’fou'r i ™ T^' PT
Huntoon presented the charter and was bound over to Circuit ed with hanks. in previous rVqUests of this Z IZs I 'T °f grade ,kvel !0 ,create
to Troop 44. Court to appear Monday. Bond r0p nr° c w Kuioer to the Hos nature' Council had set forth [ni. iho rworimoni nf ewirnn. 1 lce sP^ce, $*.000. A. Lange-
Scoutmaster Donald Lam pre- of $5 000 was not posted. , )ilai Board am|P Calvin Hulst a ^cy whereby th€ Petilioner
the personal fitness Judy Ogle of Fruitport waived | ^snamedtothe ZoS Board was made an “bonorary
badge to Jim Paul and examination when charged with !r g citizen” of the city and, withPnrtapp rich! of wav $15- Pastor Maplewood Ref rmed 0I j,o umj l i u Djtai nd  "V'
RpimLM ^ ln0 S’ MahI man Sherwin 0rtman- Scouts, the assistant scoutmaster’s key Monday in Circuit Court. ney William Coupe announcing Coun,han remarked that the 200
nS’ ^ r^JnSlKurt Bobeldyk, Dan Dirkse, to Dick Rietveld. Mrs. Rietveld joh„'A. Weenink, 24, of 4905 ney W,U,am UUpe announcing
LipmSKl, D/, Ol UldlKl napias, p v. Ouprkamn .Tim Paul ninned the award on her bus- 174th Hnllnnd rharondton. lomoc riaro'Robert Overkamp, Jim Paul, pinned the award on her hus- 174th, Holland, charged with
SpOCuing, 5ZU, jam S L Inrw Tanic Rnoor Tonic and hand’s uniform CnmmittPPmon drtinL- dritnna nlaadpd inn
»*• u u • on m 1 Jerry Tanis, Roger Tanis. and band’s uniform. Committeemen drunk driving, pleaded innocent.
720w,lr°^: “V Clair DeMull given Ar.hu,- Boeve and Cad Van He posted cash bond of
patches for hiking the trail. Ingen and Scoutmaster Lam Jacqueline Hart. 19, Allen-
( were given gifts in recognition 1 dale, charged with use of narco-
of their faithful service to tics, pleaded guilty and was
Troop 44. given a BO-day jail sentence,
8630 Byron Rd.. Zeeland, speed
ing, $15; Josephine Mulder. 53,
of 4194 72nd Ave., Zeeland,
expired operator’s license, $5;
Peter Finley Secchia, 34, of
Grand Rapids, speeding. $30;
Rickie Roy Slater. 17, of 105
East Ninth St., improper turn,
$15.
Robert Lewis Sligh Jr., 17, of
1627 South Shore Dr., speeding,
$12.50; Gary Lee Vredeveld. 20,
of 1049 West Lakewood Blvd.,
speeding, $15: Lome Rae Was-
sink, 31, of Grand Rapids, ex-
pired operator’s license, $5;
Terry Duane Witteveen. 27, of
1711 West Lakewood Blvd.; no
registration plates, $15; Ray-
mond Joseph Wykoski, 54, of
Wayland, speeding, $15; Clar-
ence Prince. 50. of East Lan-
sing, no state boat plate. $5
Abel Sybesma, 70, of 1331
Bay View, towing skier without
mirror, $15; Ed Ver Schure.
26, of 210 West 25th St., no
certificate of registration on
person, $5: Jesus Aragus, 20. of
128 West 15th St., red light.
$20; Bernard Emerson Bennett
Jr., 17, of Grand Rapids, red
flasher, $15; Billy Dean Brad-
ford, 27. of 15473 Ransom Rd.,
improper turn, $15; Linda Kay
Brandt, 17, of 1579 Harding,
right of way, $15; Lillie H.
his resignation effective July 31
so that he can establish a pri-
vate practice. Council accepted
the resignation and wished
Coupe well.
Among petitions received was
a letter addressed to the Plan-
per cent price is expensive, but
that paying the taxes would be
prohibitive and that the firm
would have to consider the new
proposal. Mayor Lamb advised
Chemetron to contact Holland
township on the matter because,
sassifcss attSAS-M
extension of Grandridge Ct., not want to infringe on town-
ship affairs and powers.
Council approved a request
The speaker of the evening suspended. She was placed on
was Ralph Galitz, formerly as- probation for one year and must
sociated with the Illinois Bell pay $204 in fine and costs. Expressing their approval. Har-
Telephone Company. He related - -  rison Gregg, owner of the land
some of his experiences in County Civil Defense involved in the proposed exten-
meeting many famous people in- Slates Warning Tests “nd cul de sac across BPW
eluding Alexander Graham Bell. 3 property, expressed apprecia- . . . .. . .. f
President Herbert H. Hoover, j A lest ot the outdoor warn- tion to those neighbors who ap- ^  ^ above yj hejght ^
for the Department of Environ- jans contract0r
mental Health with four cars to Ja'mes B Br(Wn, 122 East
be traded m R E. Barber Ford 30lh st remode, fxisting p0rch
Inc. submitted a bid of $9 369, ,0 cn|a ^ j, ^  self
and Ike Huizenga Dodge, Inc.
submitted a bid of $11,305.
In bids for air conditioning as
an optional item, R.E. Barber
quoted S307 and Huizenga Dodge
$325 per unit.
Council approved the low bid
from R.E. Barber with two of
the cars to be ordered with air
conditioning.
An ordinance proposed by City
contractor.
Lynn Sparks. 20 East 39th St.,
fence, $240. self, contractor.
Cecil Helmink. 1134 Ardmore,
swimming pool and fence,
$2,500, self, contractor.
Willis Knoll. 206 East 30th St.,
addition (extention of) eaves,
$50, self, contractor.
Clifford Crocoll, 28 West 25th
Attorney Gordon Cunningham to St., base cabinet in kitchen, in-
change the schedule of city s^at* door *n bathroom, $200,
elections from spring to fall in Dave Klaasen, contractor.
from Moor Shoes. 11 East
Eighth St., to construct' a
not to exceed 36




, President and Mrs. Franklin D. ing devices in Ottawa county proved his plan and stated that
i Roosevelt, and Mrs. John F. is scheduled July 30 at 11 a. m. (some arrangements would alsoKennedy. by the Ottawa County Civil De- be made in an attempt to satis-
Galitz told the Scouts that fense. fy area property owners who
there are many prospects open Two signals will be sounded don’t agree with the plan,
to them regardless of their color during the test. The first is an A Board of Public Works re-
i or social background. The boys alert signal, used for local dis-
, were encouraged to make the asters, with three to five min-
most of their opportunities in jutes of steady tone; and the
scouting, in school and in the second is the attack warn-
community in older to achieve iug signal, used in the case ol
a successful and meaningful an actual attack on the country,life. with three to five minutes of
Refreshments were served bv wavering tone.
- thn ^  The intermittent tests are held
the w.ves of the committeemen ; |n ordei. |0 (est equjpment an(J
at the conclusion of the Court of acquanit the public with warn-Honor. ing procedures.
odd-numbered years was ap- Gerrit De Vries. 155 Glendale.
pedestrian traffic. The firm
plans to replace its overhanging Kr0 ^ West mh st
sign with one Rush with the were re(-rre(j to the city., inbuilding. surance carrier.
A request from merchants on _
proved by council. The ordin- aluminum siding, windows,
ance will take effect in 1973. eaves, on house and garage.
Claims against the city from $1,000, Burton Aluminum Pro-
Clyde Line, 6480 West 147th ducts Co., contractor.
St.; Steffens Food Market, 288 John Tysse, 155 West 12th St.,
West 14th St., and Mrs. Tena remodeling. $8,000. Don Graham,
contractor.
Hekman Rusk Co., 418 West
18th St., masonry partitions to
port requesting full use of city
water for processing, fire pro-
tection and drinking for Chem-
etron Corp., was tabled until
the Aug. 4 meeting. Jerry Coun-
ihan, vice president of the pig-
ments division at Chemetron,
said the firm needs city water
for the successful implementa-
tion of new processes being
planned. He said the company
would not use more than 300.000
Eighth St., between College
and Columbia Aves.. for in-
creased parking facilities was
referred to the city manager.
A request from C. T. Ver-
murlen, 1351 Bay View Ave.,
for permission to receive sani-
tary sewer service by installa-
tion of a capped Y-sewer pipe
on the stub leading from the
left station located on Shoshone
Walk in the We-Gue-Nau-Bing
Hospital Notes
underside of roof, $4,800. Dell
Construction, contractor.
Jacob Borgman. 559 West 22nd
St., rehabilitate dwelling. $2,000,
Dr. Barry L. McAlpine of Fair-
grove has assumed the practice
of Dr. J. Raymond Christy Jr.
, _ in the South Shore Chiropractic
Dominguez, 45, of Grand Rap- (jenter as Qf this week. Dr. and ;
ids. speeding. $15; Mrs. McAlpine moved from
Shirley Jean Hertel, 31, of pairgr0ve recently and are now
4023 Lakeridge, expired opera- 1^1^ ther home on South
tor’s license. $5; Daniel Alvin §hore Dr.
Hoving, 17, of 1993 Ottawa j jje js the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Beach Rd., defective equip* ^ D McAlpine of Fairgrove.
ment, $15; Terry Thine Kars»| Dr. McAlpine completed the re-
18, of 858 Columbia Ave., qUjre(j four academic years of
speeding, $35; W a y n e Lee pr0fessj0nai training to qualify
Kohnke, 40, of Spring Lake, for hjs degree. In March he
right Of way, $15; John Lloyd received his degree of Doctor of
Kraak, 41, of 1671 Washington
St., assured clear distance,
$15, expired operator’s license,
$5; Lorraine Lengkeek, 42, of
179 170th Ave., right of way,
$15.
Chiropractic (D.C.) during com-
mencement exercises of Palmer
College of Chiropractic at Dav-
enport. Iowa.
While at Palmer College, hei
was a member of Rugby football
Gregory deorge Nash. 23, of team past presj(ient and mem-
580 West 21st St., speeding^ hpp 0f ^6 Board of Directors of
$20; Terry Lee Niles. 20, ofipj Kappa Chi fraternity.
Alton, no motorcycle endorse- Dr McAlpine also is a grad-
ment, $10; Ismael Oseguera,
48, of Grand Rapids, right of
way. $15; Rebecca Jo Paris,
22, of 496 West 22nd St., speed-
ing, $15; James N. Van Duren,
uate of Akron-Fairgrove High
School, and attended Michigan
State University in East Lan-
sing.
While serving in Vietnam he
32, of 553 West 22nd St., speed- was awarded two silver stars,
ing, $15; Henry L. Vander Bok, gronze star and three purple
27, of Hamilton red light, $15;
David Adalbert White, 49, of
127 West 23rd St., stop sign,
$10.
Dave Hieshetter, 22, of Grand
Rapids, missing two approved
life preservers, $10; Luis Bel-
tran, 23, of 157 East Fourth
St., stop sign, $15; Bert
Bruursema, 40, of 12730 Felch
St., speeding, $15; N. C. Car-
roll, 43, of Brownsville, Tenn.,
right of way, $15; Clifford D.
Diepenhorst, 26, of 273 West 10th
St., speeding, $20; Ernest J.
hearts 1966-67. He entered Pal-
mer in 1967.
orah Jane Merrill, 19, of Grand
Rapids, right of way, $15.
Paul Eugene Moroney, 28, of
954 Forest Hills Dr., red light,
$15; Thomas Scott Nyland, 18,
of 2007 Lakeway Dr., lane us-
age, $20; Geraldine Juliet
Oonk. 49. of 910 West 32nd St.,
speeding, $15; John Christian
Potts, 18, of Grand Rapids,a y_t ______ stop sign, $15; Herman Raad,;
Dreyer^^of Ws7 New Hoi- 1 10, of 15519 Riley St., speed-:
land St., speeding, $15. ing, $35; Louis Garcia Ramir-
Sherry Janelle Hall, 22, of ez, 30, of 241 West 18th St.,
Grand Rapids, speeding. $20; speeding, $15; Paul Edward
Richard D. Hine, 20, of Mus-
kegon, right of way, $15; Ar-
thur R. Hull, 60, of Chicago
Heights, HI., right of way, $15:
Donald Lee Kohnke, 34, of
Grand Haven, defective equip-
ment, $5; Jacinto Leal, 25. of
464 West 19th St., speeding,
$20; James McNamara, 21, of
176 East 14th St., passing on
Robitaille, 21, of 740 Larkwood
Dr., tire squealing, $15.
Clyde Allen Scholten, 17, of
210 East 48th St., speeding,
$15; Kenneth Sluiter, 42, of
route 4. 14041 Van Buren, red
light, $15; Horace Gilbert
Stafford, 49, of Charlotte, ex-
pired operator’s license, S5;
Delworth Steketee, 17, of 140
Admitted to Holland Hospital sejf contractor
»Ve': nan ? ™ I'erma Atman. 535 West 22ndt'l" St- Paneli"F hal1' kitchen andAve.; Charles Brueker, route , , ; __ ,, ___ . ___ .
i cftro MctVi A,.n • i,.i, u'ii'hm- bodioom, $500, self, contractor., 1, 60d8 146th Ave., John Fisher, , , r,
Lagoon area was approved. Ver- 521 West 20th St., and Robin ’,arae.s B.rown’ East 30th
murlen also asked that he be Knaark 24 Fast 19th Si St- a,um,num Sld,ng- eaves,
allowed to pay for the service tv J , , ,l windows, $2,000, Brower Awn-
over a 10-year period and was in8 Sa,es- contractor,
told that as long as he is not , ^ ;.|h S| R‘ £ Montgomery Ward. 36 West
in the special assessment area ^ 16tb st>* two signs. $200. City
such an arrangement would re- a  ™ ™ Si«" C»- c™lract()r-
quire a contracf. Teerman's. 20 East Eighth
“ tdtxz pz 1 '« sign' City Sign ^  “
revisions possible so that the i ^  M“- DFe',a Fer™1.a Sld | Larry VUem, 27 West 20th St„
OeoVge Kolean 267 Z Ave  “ “J ^
and keep its program in opera- Mr! B Manus Laarraan M5i window. $300, sell, contractor.
,on' 128th Ave.; Debra Ann Mobley,
Council scheduled a special pZ^in- uZanT iri ii A
hearing Aug. 20 at 7 p.m. in f™*- Mayor AppOllltS
SSHiS K^t.ES Youth Commissioni psk ard Matthew Schmidt, 166 East .. . ... .
SZr wniiam8h^nrSnnint!i 26111 St- and Mrs. Leo Vander i *Ia>w.L ^  Eamb ^‘“tedManager William Bopf pointed ,,, , , . . 25J vyashjneinn 14 members to the newly-organ-
out that with plans for the con- and bab>’ 2jl Wasb,ngton ized Youth Commission at the
struction of the new police
facility on Eighth St., Ottawa
county will construct its new
District Court building imme-
diately east of the city structure
and it will be necessary to dis-
continue parking in the lot.
According to Bopf, the parking
lot was developed under special
assessment procedures and he
recommended that the assess-
able portion of the lot be re-
turned to the property owners
involved in view that it will
be discontinued and subsequent-
ly sold to the county. The
special assessment roll will be
revised at the hearing.
In another recommendation,
Bopf suggested that the Allegan
County Road Commission be
authorized to pave the city’s
portion of Myrtle Ave., from
the south city limits north to
the existing blacktop portion,
near 32nd St., under the super- 1 ON LEAVE - Seaman Ap-
vision of City Engineer Harold prentice Mark Alyn Hasse-
Derks. Council approved the re-
commendation.
regular meeting of City Council
1 Wednesday evening in City Hall.
Members of the group will work
with various organizations in
1 the area to provide activities
for Holland youth.
Named were Jeff Hetder,
Nancy Essenburg. Bill Bloemen-
daal, Kevin Counihan, Karen
Petroelje, Paul White, Ben Tu-
bergen, Marge Boven, Jack
Jipping, Vaughn Maatman,
Steve Lemson, Jimmy Leos,
Grace Morin and Sally Martinez.
Members of the commission
will range from 16 to 22 years
of age.
Mayor Lamb announced that
the city and the Jaycees will
sponsor a rock dance Saturday
night at Riverview Park as an
initial event with the new com-
mission. In case of rain the
event will be cancelled.
yellow line on a hill, $25; Deb- East 24th St., speeding, $27.50.
;vx ,
INSTALL MAIN — Work began today on
installing Holland Township water mains
near Douglas Ave. and Aniline Ave. where
the county road commission is working on
widening the road, installing a storm sewer
and curb and gutters. Chuck Zaqumny,
(above, left) stands at the Holland City
‘*y
pipeline, and Sy Van Ess, (below left) and
Jack Van Geest are installing the town-
ship's eight-inch main below the 30-inch
pipeline. All are employes of Ponstein Con-
struction, contractor for this phase of the
work and the road commission.
(Sentinel photo)
A recommendation that 10 per
cent of the monies allocated to
the Major Street Fund be trans-
ferred to local streets for their
construction and maintenance
was approved by council and the
question of use’ of boat docking
facilities at Kollen Park was
tabled until the next regular
meeting.
Council accepted as informa-
voort, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Haney Jay Hassevoort of
route 2. West Olive, must
report to Commanding Of-
ficer at the Norfolk Navy
Shipyard, Portsmouth. Va„
on July 31 following a 15-
day leave . which he is
spending with his parents.
Seaman Apprentice Hasse-
Allegan Man Trapped
As Mobile Home Falls
ALLEGAN— Albert Wells of
Allegan is under observation at
the Allegan Health Center after
being pinned undei a mobile
home early today in Allegan,
according to Allegan County
Sheriff’s deputies.
Officers said Wells was under
voort was graduated from ! the trailer, jacking up an addi*
Navy Recruit Training at 1 tion, when the jack slipped, pin-
ning him under. A neighbor
called the sheriff's department.
The deputy sent to the scene
succeeded in crawling under the
; trailer and raising it with more
Great Lakes. 111., on July
9 with Company 145 whichtion a tabulation of the ballots
j collected at the parking meet-, won six of the competition
ing July 14 and indicated that flags. Upon completion of
the next several weeks will be his leave Hassevoort will
directed toward attempting to1 begin a tour of shore duty (jacks to extricate Wells. Tht
develop a system and that fur- 1 with Servcraft ALW. deputy was not injured.
..... . ..... .-S&a;-:. .... .. ..... .... ....... . _ „
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Miss Kathleen Bouws
Wed to Paul A. Kuiper
If ^
Mrs. Paul A. Kuiper
Miss Kathleen Bouws, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Bouws, 862 East Eighth St., and
Paul A. Kuiper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester E. Kuiper, 100
West 33rd St., were united in
marriage Friday evening by
the Rev. Harry G. Vender Ark.
The ceremony took place at
7:30 p.m. in Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church fol-
lowing appropriate organ music
played by Clarence Walters.
Soloist was Earl Weener and
trumpeters were Rex Kiekint-
veld and Rick Kiekintveld.
For her honor attendant the
bride chose Miss Carla Dykema
and for bridesmaids Miss Bon-
nie Bouws and Miss Sue Vry-
hof. Barabra Elzinga and
Deborah Husted were flower
girls.
Jerry Cooper was best man
with Howard Blacquire and Bob
Bouws serving as groomsmen.
Guests were seated by Paul
Vryhof and Terry Husted.
For the occasion the bride
selected a Victorian gown of
ivory silk organza having an
empire bodice with bib and
deep cuffs of peau d'ange
lace with a narrow ivory velvet
ribbon insertion. A dirndl skirt
swept to a chapel train. Her
train-length veil of illusion was
released from camelot head-
piece trimmed with matching
peau d’ange lace and velvet in-
sertion. She carried a colonial
bouquet of baby’s breath, sweet-
heart roses, daisies and carna-
f f! ||J p!v-
Bjp
Mrs. Bruce Alan Breuker
(Essenbcrg photo)
tions backed with ivory lace.
' Gowns of the attendants were
floor-length fashioned of cocoa
brown silk organza with bibs
and deep cuffs of ivory peau
d’ange lace. TTiey wore large
ivory picture hats with brown
veiling trim. The flower girls’
gowns were in apricot. Each
attendant carried a basket of
flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Nienhuis
served as master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
held in Zeeland Christian School
with Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Veen serving punch. In the gift
room were Linda Vryhof, Bob
Vander Meulen, Barb Vryhof
and Randy Snoeyink. Guest
book attendants were Marsha
Elsinga and Susan Husted. The
bride’s personal attendant was
Mrs. Paul Kalkman.
Others assisting were Shelly
Dykstra, Kim Kalkman, Rick
Vryhof, Kerri Jo Vryhof, Mrs.
Harold Vander Ploeg and Mrs.
Don De Vries.
The rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom’s parents
at Holiday Inn.
Following a honeymoon to
northeastern United States and
Canada, the couple will reside
in Holland. TTie bride was grad-
uated from Calvin College and
is a teacher in the Hudsonville
public schools. The groom was
graduated from Ferris State
College and is now employed
by the Ottawa Savings and
Loan Association.
/Vl/ss Alma Vander Kooi
Bride of Bruce Breuker
Wedding vows were exchang-
ed Friday by Miss Alma Jean
Vander Kooi, daughter of Mrs.
Beatrice Vander Kooi, 11213
Quincy St., and Bruce Alan
Breuker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Breuker, 4271 Lincoln
Rd.
The evening ceremony in
Maranatha Christian Reformed
Church was performed by the
Rev. John Hanegraaf. Appropri-
ate music was provided by Ger-
rit Bruins, organist, and Wayne
Boeve, soloist.
Given in marriage by her
brother, Calvin Vander Kooi,
the bride wore a floor - length
gown of organza featuring an
empire bodice with an A-line
skirt falling into a chapel-length
train. Venice lace, with an un-
derlay of pink satin ribbon,
edged the cuffs of the bishop
sleeves, the high collar and the
train with scattered daisy mo-
tifs enhancing the entire gown.
A camelot headpiece trimmed
with Venice lace held a single
chapel-length veil. She carried
a cascade of pink sweetheart
roses, miniature white carna-
tions and stephanotis.
Mrs. Vernon Lubbers, matron
of honor, wore a hot pink
floor-length gown of white daisy
flocked nylon over taffeta with
an empire waist and long cuf-
fed bishop sleeves trimmed with
ribbon. Her white wide-brimmed
Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Nyhof
and family, missionaries at Re-
hoboth. N. M., will be in the
Zeeland area from July 30 to
Aug. 10.
The Jacob Groenhof and Ger-
rit Schreur families will be
worshipping at the Millgrove
Chapel on Sunday, July 18, as
representatives of the Third
Christian Reformed Church.
Pvt. Ronald Witteingen’s ad-
dress is 2687816, MPCO Secty
Bn. Section 2 MCB, Camp
Pendleton, Calif. 92055.
SWIMER Marcia Klunder’s
address is 131 East 35th St.,
Davenport, Iowa. 52806.
Jay Klinge as assistant high
school principal.
The Haven Christian Re-
formed Church congregation
will be having their congrega-
tional picnic on July 23 at
Teusink’s Farm. There will be
a potluck supper at 6:15 fol-
lowed by hay rides, pony rides,
surrey rides, fishing pond for
children, baseball, volleyball,
and a driving range for golfers.
Doug Mersman is home on a
30-day leave from the armed
forces in Germany.
Nicholas Kramer and Donald
Vanden Heuvel were ordained
and installed to the office of
Elder at the Second Reformed
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Garold Van
Engan, missionaries to Mexico,
Ind. 46307. on ^ STS pr0gram 0f the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baron | r^.cHfin rhnr
of Lawrence Ave., celebrated
their 55th wedding anniver-
sary on Tuesday, July 6, at
their home.
The Guild for Christian
Service members of the First
Reformed Church have been
packing World Vision Viet-Kits
for school children. The kits
will be completed by Aug. 1.
The First Reformed Church
will be having its church picnic
Christian Reformed Churches,
is Yaxequintela Jungle Train-
ing Camp, Apartade 84, San
Cristobal de las Casas, Chiapas,
Mexico.
The Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis
has received a call from the
Second Christian Reformed
Church of Pella, Iowa, to be-
come their pastor. He will be
making the announcement con-
cerning his decision Sunday.
on Wednesday. July 21, at Teu-| Mn tr^cornl
r^Kr." Jiri £from the North Park Reformed of South windsor Conn. He and
Chm-ch of Kalamazoo was ex-jhjs wife j0 pian to vacation
tended a call from the congre- bejore un(jertakjng this work,
gatmn of the First Reformed Tbe Mans pjan to ^  jn Zeeland
C"4rct1, . D . „ . during the month of July.
Mrs. Anna R e n k e m a ob- The ^ gts 0f North Street
served her 83rd birthday on Church will ^  going on
JUTie5RCYF Golden Chain Se^RX/i^in^rge rf Heads Board For
beach party wd be held at Tun- arr/ngemenU.
nel Park on July 22. In case of
hat was trimmed in pink and
she carried a white fireside
basket of white daisies, pink
carnations and ivy.
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Calvin
Vander Kooi, sister-in-law of
the bride, and Miss Belva Zoer-
hoff, wore gowns styled like the
matron of honor in lighter
shades of pink trimmed with
hot pink ribbon. They carried
baskets and wore hats similar
to that of the honor attendant.
Attending the groom as best
man was Eldon Nyhof. Grooms-
men were James Boeve and
Larry Dykhuis. The guests
were seated by Michael Breu-
ker and Alan Vander Kooi, bro-
ther of the bride.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at the reception in Holland
Christian High School. Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip Plasman were
master and mistress of cere-
monies and" the punch bowl at-
tendants were Mr. and Mrs.
William Schaap. The gifts were
opened by Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Kleinheksel and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Lampen, and the guests
were registered by Miss Lynne
Breuker, sister of the groom.
Following an eastern wedding
trip the couple will live at 172
West 30th St.
The bride is employed by
Beech Nut and the groom by
Bruce Alan Oil Co.
The rehearsal dinner was
held at the Hotel Warm Friend.
The Rev. C. Nieuwenhuis
heard the solemn nuptial vows
which united Miss Rosemary
Johnson and John Charles
Klungle Friday evening. North
Street Christian Reformed
Church, Zeeland, was the set-
ting for the ceremony and ap-
propriate music was by Maxine
Ten Harmsel, organist, and the
Rev. L. Izenbart, soloist.
Parents of the bridal couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Julius B.
Johnson, 9999 Perry St., Zee-
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Klungle, 1591 Ottawa Beach Rd.
For her wedding the bride
chose a floor-length gown of
white organza over taffeta
styled with modified empire
bodice, high neckline, bishop
sleeves and detachable train.
Lace and appliques accented
the sleeves and gown front and
her shoulder-length veil fell
from a camelot headpiece of
matching organza lace. A colo-
nial bouquet of baby’s breath,
one red rose, pink and white
sweetheart roses and glamellias
completed her bridal ensemble.
Miss Marcia Schout, maid of
honor, and Mrs. Margaret John-
son, bridesmaid, were attired in
mint green empire gowns with
white lace and green satin
ribbon accenting the bodices
and necklines. Each carried a
potpourri bouquet of white
feathered carnations, pink roses
and baby’s breath.
BUI Veldhoff attended the
groom as best man while Don
Flamboe was groomsman. They
also seated the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Schol-
ten presided at the reception
in the church parlors. Mr. and
Mrs. Arlyn Lohman poured
punch, Mr. and Mrs. Don Vis-
ser arranged the gifts and
Laurie and Lonnie Klungle at-
tended the guest book.
Following a northern wed
ding trip, the couple will be at
home at 1987 South Shore Dr.
The new Mrs. Klungle is em-
ployed by Van Raalte’s Res-
taurant and Haven Park Nur-
sing Center and the groom
works for Bohn Aluminum.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained the bridal party with a






The Academic Honors List
and the Dean’s List for the past
spring term have been announc-
ed at Davenport CoUege. To
receive placement on the Aca-
demic Honors List, the student
must earn a B+ (3.5) average
or better.Those placed on the
Dean’s List must earn a B
(3.0) for the work taken dur-
ing the term.
Area students on the Academ-
ic Honors List are Daniel Miller,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mil-
ler, 402 Wildwood Dr.; Charles
Rudnick, son of Charles Ed Rud-
nik, 0-11615 Eighth and Phyllis
Vredeveld, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Aimer Vredeveld, 2130
56th Ave., Zeeland.
Holland Students on the Dean's
List include Jack Klaasen, son
of Willis Klaasen, 685 Apple
Ave.; David Kragt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Kragt, route
2; Preston Kragt, son of Mrs.
Thelma Kragt, 310 North Divi-
sion; Marsha Martinie, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Martinie, 260 Cambridge; Mark
Slenk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Slenk, 19 East 34th St.,
and Larry Van Dyke, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Van
Dyke, 92 Vander Veen Ave.
Students from Zeeland on this
list are Marcia Scholten, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Scholten, 8645 Riley St.; Carol
Wabeke, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Wabeke, 9018
Adams; and Randall Dozeman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Doze-
man, 9640 Smidderks.
unfavorable weather, the partyi^ . , .
Will be held on July 29. Marnoge L/ccnjes
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sneller
recently celebrated their 54th
wedding anniversary.
Contracts approved for the
following teachers in the Zee-
land school system: Joel Ploeg
stra. math teacher at the Mid
die School and junior varsity
basketball coach; Kit Karsten,
fourth grade teacher at New
Groningen Elementary School;
Miss Jeanne Kleinheksel, vocal
music at the Middle School and
elementary schools, and Jack
Pikaart, fifth grade at the Mid-
dle School. Also John Norden,
social studies and physical edu-
Retirement Fund
At a regular meeting of the
Michigan School Employes’ Re-
tirement Fund Board on July
12, Edward Prins was elected
president for the coming year.
vice
(Ottawa County)
Donald R. Edward Jr.. 20,
West Olive, and Ellynn Schro-
tenboer, 19, Holland; Peter
Sarantos Jr., 22, Elkhart, Ind., j Karl Kleimola will be
and Margaret Ellen Lubbers, 22, president.
Holland; Jeffrey A. Haglund, ' Prins, who was appointed to
19. and Jan Marie Riemersma, a second 6-year term by the
20, Holland; Richard A. Boeve, I Governor, served out the pre-
20, and Gundi Olbrich. 19, Hoi- sent one-year term at the death
land; Franklin D. McPherson, of president Max Thompson
34, Grand Haven, and Lillian from Warren.
H. Koeller, 43. Spring Lake; | The Retirement Board is one
Charles H. Vander Wall, 20, Nu- 1 of seven state pension boards
nica, and Vergelene Marie in Michigan, and distributes
Smith, 18. Grand Haven; Greg- funds to Michigan school em-
ory Gorman, 22, and Beverly i ployes who retire or are dis-
cation at the Middle School and Faye Kuening, 20, Holland. | abled.
Mrs. John Bartels
Succumbs at 84
Mrs. Jennie Bartels, 84, of 46
West 30th St., died Friday at
Holland Hospital following a
short illness. She was born in
East Saugatuck and was a mem-
ber of Prospect Park Christian
Reformed Church, the Ladies
Aid and the Eunice Aid Socie-
ties. She was the widow of
John Bartels, who was a local
business man for many years.
Mr. Bartels died 14 years ago.
Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. John (Ruth) Van
Dyke, Jr., and Mrs. Donald
(Alma) Scarlett, both of Hol-
land; and Mrs. Gilbert (Fran-
ces) Altena, of Grand Rapids;
two sons, Jay F. and Rolland,
both of Holland; 10 grandchil-
dren; 11 great-grandchildren;
two brothers, Harry Vork and
George Vork, both of Holland;
one sister, Mrs. John (Grace)
Menken, of Holland; one sister-
in-law, Mrs. Anna Vork, of Hol-
land; one brother-in-law, Ralph
Waldyke, of Holland.
IN SAN DIEGO - Nelson
Lee Roberts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Arthur Roberts,
614 Pineview Dr., was
sworn-in during ceremonies
held in Detroit on July 14
after which Seaman Recruit
Roberts was transferred to
Naval Recruit Training
Center in San Diego, Calif.
He will undergo nine weeks
of boot training before com-
ing home on leave. He in-
itially enlisted into the
Navy’s Delay Program in
March and incidentally re-
ceives credit for nearly four
months time served.
Miss Brenda Jean Kimball
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kim-
ball of 7585 152nd Ave., West
Olive, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Bren-
da Jean, to LaVern Jay Nien-
huis, son of Mr. and Mrs.





The Hope College Institute for
Environmental Quality has re-
ceived a $19,920 grant from the
W. K. Kellogg Foundation of
Battle Creek under their College
Resources for Environmental
Studies Program.
The grant funds will be used
over a three year period to
enable Hope College faculty and
students to design and adminis-
ter studies of the Black River
Watershed.
The primary goal is to develop
plans of community action to re-
tain or restore esthetic, recre-
ational, and economic values
to the watershed.
Dr. Robert E. Kinsinger, Kel-
logg Foundation vice-president,
explained that the grant to Hope
Mrs. Howard J. Hoeksema
(Van Den Berge photo)
sleeves. Aqua velvet ribbon en-
circled the empire waist and
she carried a single long-
stemmed pink rose.
The Misses Gretchen Slenk
and Elayne Hoeksema, brides-
maids, and Miss Julie Vande
Voort, flowergirl, had gowns
and accessories similar to those
of the honor attendant.
The groom was attended by
Tom Hoeksema, best man, and
George Vande Voort and Dave
Terpsma, groomsmen. Dave
Slenk and Ted Slenk ushered.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arens
presided at the church reception
where the Misses Myra Blystra,
Laurie Arens, Mary Blystra
and Eloise Lubbinge opened the
gifts. Miss Joni De Kok and
Miss Cindy De Kok attended
the guest book and punch was
_ . by ‘
from a juliet cap and she car- binge and A1 Van Noord.
ried a white rose on a Bible Upon return from a wedding
with blue baby’s breath and trip to Washington, D.C., the
stephanotis. couple will be at home at 41/!
Mrs. George Vande Voort, i East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland,
matron of honor, wore a pink The bride is employed by
Solemn nuptial vows exchang-
ed Friday evening in Park
Christian Reformed Church
joined Miss Lavonne R. Slenk
and Howard J. Hoeksema. The
Rev. John Houseward read the
rites which united the daughter
of Mrs. Jerome Slenk, 4680 64th
St., and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Hoeksema, 457 Huizenga
St., Zeeland.
Appropriate music was by
Mrs. Tom Bratt, organist, and
Dave Slenk, soloist.
The bride entered the sanctu-
ary attired in a floor-length or-
ganza over taffeta gown styled
with blue daisies accenting the
empire waist, stand-up collar
and Victorian sleeves. Flocked
daisies encircled the hemline
and trimmed the chapel-length
train. Her fingertip veil fell served y Miss Collene Lub-
and blue organza print over
white taffeta gown styled with
self ruffling at the neck and
Holland Motor Express and the
groom works for John Hoekse-
ma, Inc.
25 awards made to small, pri-
vate liberal arts colleges
throughout the United States as
part of the Foundation’s con-
tinuing concerns to find solu-
tions to the nation's environ-
mental problems.
In making the grant, which is
in addition to a previously an-
nounced Kellogg grant of $5,000
for environmental library ma-
terials, Dr. Kinsinger said, “The
Foundation hopes that its sup-
port to these special projects
will encourage the small, pri-
vate liberal arts colleges, stu-
dents and faculty, to consider
in a practical way unique means
by which the results of continu-
ing insults to the environment
may be modified or reversed.”
Initially the project will in-
volve Hope College professors
Donald Williams, William
French and Eldon Greij.
Louis Braille, who invented
the best-known system of print-
ing for the blind, was also an
College is one of approximately organist.
Loketown Township
Voters OkoyMillage
Voters in Laketown township
approved a millage proposal in
the special election held Thurs-
day. They also cast votes to
choose a representative to fill
jthe vacancy left in the 54th
'district by the death of Rep.
Edson Root.
Bela E. Kennedy won over
Michael A. Dittlinger Sr. in the
township legislative election by
a vote of 90 to 26.
The local issue, which passed
by a 72-39 margin, called for
approval of raising tax limita-
tions to provide three mills for
three years to continue the
black-topping program and im-
provement of gravel roads in
the township. The levy would
also supplement the present in-
come for operation and main-
tenance of fire protection equip-




William Bloemendaal, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Bloemen-
daal, 14983 James St., a student
at West Ottawa High School,
is among the 170 outstanding
high school juniors and seniors
from across the country chosen
to attend a program Aug. 1-22
at National College of Educa-
tion, Evanston-Wilmette, 111.
This three-week High School
Workshop is planned to intro-
duce young people of all ethnic
backgrounds to the wide variety
of career opportunities in
education and to some of the
specific skills they will need in
college and career.
Students are chosen on the
basis of academic excellence,
interest in education and teach-
ing, and leadership in school
and community activities.
Zeeland Hospital Births
List Two Girls, One Boy
Births in Zeeland Hospital on
Friday included two girls and
one boy.
A daughter, Julie Ann. was
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Mulder, 7789 *48th Ave., Hud-
sonville; a daughter, Jill Re-
nee, born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Bruursema, 623 East Cen-
tral, Zeeland; a son, Kelly
Wayne, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Geertman, route 2, West
Olive.
A cubic foot of gold weighs
about 1,200 pounds.
FARMING PROGRAM-Chander T. Dabas,
23, Delhi, India, is shown here surrounded
by members of the Robert Immink family,
route 2, Hamilton. Dabas is in the United
States for six months under the Internation-
al Farm Youth Exchange Program sponsored
by the National 4-H Club Foundation in
behalf of the Cooperative Extension Service.
He is in Michigan for three months and will
be in Oregon for three months, Aug. 11-
Oct. 15. Dabas received a Bachelor of Arts
degree from the University of Delhi. His
occupation is farming. Pictured here is
Chandar Dabas seated with Nancy at his
right. In the first row (left to right) is
Keith, Jon, Mrs. Robert Immink; second
row Dick, Tom, and Mr. Immink.
(Carry Knoll photo)
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Couple Exchanges Vows
In Garden Ceremony
Miss Nancy \Mitteveen Is
Wed to Steven Steenwyk
Mrs. Richard H. Kladder
(de Vries photo)
Miss Jayne E. Prins an. 1 1 The bride’s attendants were
Richard H. Kladder repeated | Miss Janna Prins, maid of
wedding vows Saturday in a; honor and Mrs. Andrew Huis-
ceremony in the garden at the man and Miss Kathy Bovlon,
home of the bride's cousin. Kon bridesmaids. Calvin Kladder
Marcus. 1162 Waukazoo Dr. was his brother’s best man
The Rev. Arnold Brink of- with two other brothers, Fred
ficiated and Mrs. Lee Huizen-jand Jim Kladder assisting.
*a organist, accompanied the; A den tion fo,iowed
soloist. Miss Connie Marcus.
Parents of the couple are the ceremony-
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Prins. 223 1 The couple will make their
West 20th St. and Mr. and new home at 635 Kellogg SE,
Mrs. Fred Kladder of Grand Grand Rapids following aRapids. northern wedding trip.
Hudsonville




was the scene of an evening
ceremony Saturday when Miss
Nancy Jean Vanden Bosch and
Donald Lee Staat were united
in marriage by the Rev. Paul
Colenbrander.
Mrs. Paul Elenbaas accom-
panied the soloist, Marty Har-
denberg.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. George Vanden
Bosch of 661 East 10th St. and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Staat,
184 East 35th St.
The bride's floor-length gown
will be on dknlav of white or8anza over taffela
i'rtn tv miinrP nn th ua featured an empire bodice,
•S a0" °n lhe].Hud?on. bishop sleeves and trumpet
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kooistra , d g train. The gown was accented
of lenison announ.-/ thP on mc,fudes a gr,d'r°" ^  with venise lace, pearls and
nt .lemson announce the en- surface is on schedule and it is cryslajs §|Je Carrieti a
gagement of their daughter expected that the football field bouquet of pastel daisies.
Linda K. to Keith A. Brew, son wd* ready f°r ^e first h0016 Miss Claudia Boss, the bride's
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brew of gaJ?e the seas°n . , , only attendant, wore a navy
UYnmino A Con* 10 urn/Minn ic ^ ^ 'VeeWan0 ^ OUnCll Of dotted SWISS gOWH. White I.TCCAyommg. A Sept. 18 wedding is Camp Fire gir|s win hoid a puffe(f s,eeves ac(.ent.
Plannwl- : summer day camp at Hagar ed with pink satin bottons and
Guest minister at Fair Haven, Park north of Hudsonville from bows. She carried a bouquet
Reformed Church of Jenison Au8* u be,wcen the hours of, of pastel daisies.
Sunday was the Rev. James' ^
Schut. Field Secretary for the bounces that the camp is in ^ents Attend Summer
Particular Synod of Michigan, need of several items and dona-i Orientation at WMU
On July 25 the Rev. Ray De tions of the following: clothes- 1 , u if f ( ,
Roes. Youth Director of the line or other rope, coat hangers. About half of the freshman
Synod of Michigan will be the nylon stockings, any color 0f sludenls enrolled at Western
speaker. ; paint (no spray cans), and plas- Michigan University for the fall
The leen (enter, an attrac- tic detergent bottles. An added semester have completed their
lion for local teens features a contribution of watermelons to summer orientation program,
coffee house, enteitainmcnt and serve the cirls would nut a clow t » r • »
available recreation areas. The' on The whote camp In ten gr0Ups 0f aPP»rxlraatelV
Teen Center committee an- Mr. and Mrs. George Postmus 140 tea5h’ tbe new ;stude,?ls
nounces there will he a door to announce the birth of a son spent hree days mectln8 wjth
door campaign for donations on John Austin, on July 4 Mrs. j counselors- registering forTuesday- Postmus is the former Marilyn ^
The Hudsonville Fair Com- Bodbyl, daughter of Mr. and ; f,,:?. d/h WML P i? '^h
mittee and the Chamber of Mrs. John Bodbyl, 36th Ave.. 1 . rP!“rnu °rn !he.uWee^end °!
Commerce are again promoting Hudsonville.
j The flower girls. Miss Linda
Looman and Miss Wendy Loo-
man, were dressed in similarly
designed gowns and carried la' e
baskets of pastel daisies and
petals. 1
Attending the groom was
David Haveman of Portage.
(Ushers were Lester Baumann,
'brother-in-law of the bride, and
Darrel Staat, brother of the
groom.
The reception was held in
Durfee Hall at Hope College
'with Mr. and Mrs. David Loo-
man as master and mistress of
, ceremonies. Mr. and Mis.
Donald Swieringa served punch
iand Kevin Phillips and Michelle
Staat registered the guests. The
gift room was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Daryl Stegenga.” Miss
Mary Deur and Denny Leeuw.
Miss Carol Leeuw was the
bride's personal attendant.
The bride is employed at
Butterworth Hospital and the
groom is in the United States
Army.
The newlyweds left on a wod-
ing trip to northern Michigan.
Vows Exchanged Friday
Curtis-Burns Wedding
Baldwin Heights Baptist t bridesmaids.
Mrs Steven Dale Steenwyk
(Van Den Berqe photo)
Miss Nancy Lee Witteveen, ruffled short puffed sleeves,
Church was the setting for the Attending the groom were and Steven Dale Steenwyk. ex- self ruffled neckline and a floor*
marriage ceremony which uni- Ken Krueger, Earl Irby and changed wedding vows Friday, length blue ribbon sash accent
Engaged
a Saturday parade Aug. 28.
Summer reading club at the Zeeland Hospital
Hudsonville Library is in full1/; . -r - d l-
swing with over 200 children L,sfs 'wofiob/es
signed up. Tile deadline for Two new babies are listed in
rsrswt'sstrrr”.* “:,dmembers will be held or Aug. i a and bo,b are Blrb5-
18, with a swimming party for : A daughter, Barbara Ann.
those who want to swim and a was born Monday to Mr. and
party inthe park for those who Mrs. Jerry Wagner, 3905 Mal-
can’t swim. Library personnel lory St., Wyoming,
also remind children to send A daughter was born this
their postcards to the library morning to Mr. and Mrs. Troy
from their vacation spots. Cards i Burkelow, route 1, Hamilton.
classes at 8 a m. on Monday,
Aug. 30.
Holland students who have
completed orientation are
Gloria Koster. Mark L. Nien-
huis, Laurel Kuite. Diane
Dannenberg, Mark Reuschel,
Peggy Payne, Jack Glupker,
Nella Folkert, Thomas Hout-
ing. Dorinda Lee Conklin,
Rebecca Hayward. James La
Barge, Nancy Ann Dow, Stevie
Baine and Joel Glupker. Kath-
leen Bos and David Fraaza of
Zeeland, and Marcia Bakkcr
of West Olive also attended.
Miss Deborah Ellen Jacobson
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jacob-
son of Byron, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Deborah Ellen, to Frank Lynn
Vaclavik, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Vaclavik. 90 Sun-
rise Dr.
Miss Jacobson attended Lan-
sing Business University and is
presently employed in Lansing.
Her fiance is a junior at Mich-
igan State University majoring
in Mechanical Engineering
and a member of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity.
ted Miss Rebecca Ann Burns
and David R. Curtis. The Fri-
day evening rites were perform-
ed by the Rev. James Winn,
i Appropriate music was provid-
ed by Duanne Cook, organist:
the Rev. Nelson Hill, violinist,
and Miss Sherryl Hill, soloist.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Burns, 109 Jefferson, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Curtis Jr., 2987 Bar-
ry St., Hudsonville.
The bride made her own floor-
length gown of satin having a
V neckline and trimmed with
Venice lace banding in rose de-
sign. She wore a lace-edged
mantilla and carried a single
white rose.
The maid of honor, Miss Lin-
da Bowen, wore a full-length
gown of yellow chiffon over taf-
feta and carried a single yel-
low rase. Similarly attired in
mint green dresses were Linda
Curtis and Diane Robinson,
Girls Outnumber Boys
In Two Area Hospitals
Six births were recorded in
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
on Thursday. They included five
girls and one boy.
In Holland Hospital it was a
daughter, Tammy Sue, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vander
Hulst. Riverview Trailer Court,
Heath; a son, Scott Allen, bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Alton Overweg,
148 East 18th St.; a daughter,
Wendy Leigh, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald J. Van Gelderen,
1575 Ottawa Beach Rd.; a
daughter, Kayla Sue. born lo
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dubbink,
1021 Paw Paw Dr.; a daughter.
Cindy Kay, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Larry J. Kempkers, 4495
Scenic Dr., Hamilton.
A daughter. Michele Lyn.
was born Thursday in Zeeland
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.




Paul Curtis. July 9. before the groom's un- ing the bodice. She had blue
The newlyweds greeted guests cle. the Rev. Robert Klingen matching ribbon and flowers in
at the recenption in the church berg at the Maple Avenue her hair, and carried a basket
parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Christian Reformed Church. of flowers.
Sterken presided as master and Parents of the couple are Miss Gloria Johnson. Miss
mistress of ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Witteveen. Jayne Steenwyk and junior
Mrs. Walter Salisbury was host-,2 West 18th St., and Mr. and bridesmaid. Miss Judy Steen-
ess. The gifts were arranged ’ Mrs. Louis Steenwyk. 1972 104th wyk were all dressed similarly
by Raedell Westerhof and Mary Ave., Zeeland. to the maid of honor and carried
Curtis while the guests were Miss Susan Zwier provided ap- baskets like that of the honor
registered by Bobby Curtis and : propriate wedding music which attendant.
Kathy Craycraft. Bette David, included a selection written by Ronald Steenwyk was his
Jerri Palmer. Vicki Bakker and j the groom “Mystery of Love” : brother’s best man while James
Rena Westerhof assisted with during the prelude. Stan Witte- De Zeeuw. and William Steen-serving. ; veen was the soloist for the wyk also a brother were
Following a short Canadian , ceremony. groomsmen. Junior groomsman
wedding trip, the couple will The bride wore a gown of was Robert Gort Ushers were
reside at 3514 Eureka, S.E., silk organza over taffela sheer Rick Scheerhorn and Paul
Grand Rapids. organza. Her gown featured Steenwyk.
The bride attended Henry short puffed sleeves with em- The reception followed in the
pire waist and flowered lace church parlors with Mr. and
accented the stand-up collar, Mrs. Rich Scheerhorn presiding
cuffs, bodice and outlined a as master and mistress of cere-
front panel which was scattered mony. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Koning
with lace medallions. Her cathe- presided at the punch bowl,
dial - length veil was attached Kathy Arnoldink and Linda
to a camelot cap covered with Steenwyk opened the gifts,
scattered medallions and edged The couple, following their
with lace. The gown was de- northern Michigan wedding trip,
signed by the bride and made will make their new home in
by her aunt, Mrs. Gene Gort. Kalamazoo.
A colonial cascade bouquet The new Mrs. Steenwyk is
of miniature white carnations, employed by A & W. Holland,
white pompons and accented and her husband is employed
with blue delphiniums was car- by Portable Recording Minis*
ried by the bride. tries, Holland. Both will con-
Linda Jane Witteveen, sister : tinue their education at West-
of the bride, was chosen as ern Michigan University,
maid of honor. She was attired The groom’s parents enter-
in a small floral print modified tained the wedding party with
peasant style dress. It featured a dinner at the Elen House.
Ford School of Nursing in De-
troit and is employed by Michi-
gan Christian Home in Grand
Rapids. The groom is attending
the United Electronics Institu-
tion in Grand Rapids and is em-
ployed as a Pinkerton security
guard.
4 Engaged
ADMITTED TO BAR -
Kenneth W. Doss, a 1971
graduate of the University
of Detroit Law School, re-
cently was admitted to the
State Bar of Michigan and
currently is working as a
prehearing attorney with the
Michigan Court of Appeals
in Lansing. His wife is the
former Alyce G. Lorence,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
m
Mrs. Herman (Lena) Men-
ken. 77. of 334 Central Ave.,. ,
died at Holland Hospital this Lorence of 678
morning following a short ill- Cleveland Ave., Holland.nes Doss is the son of Mrs. Inez
She was born in Hamilton. ^ oss ^'dsboro- Chio. _
graduated from what is now
Western Michigan University,!
and taught at the* Central Ave-
nue Christian School before her
marriage 54 years ago. She was
a member of Central Avenue
1 Christian Reformed Church and j
of the Monica Society.
Surviving are her husband;
three sons. Jacob H. of Aiken,!
S.C.. George of Rockford, 111.,!
Gerald H. of- Holland: four*
daughters. Miss Gertrude Men-
ken. Mrs. Alvin (Jane) Brower,
Mrs. Maurice (Florence)
Wierda, all of Holland, Mrs.
William (Doreen) Boonstra of
Grand Rapids; 15 grandchildren; !
one great grandchild, and a sis-
ter-in-law. Mrs. Gerrit Essink of
Hamilton.
SIGN CONTRACT — Holland Township
officials signed a contract Friday with Ot-
tawa County which will provide a primary
public water system as approved by voters,
Tuesday. Seated (left to right) are Gerald
Michmerhuizen, superintendent; James G.
Brower, supervisor and Glenn Van Rhee,
treasurer of the township. Standing (left
to right) are Roger G. Zeeff, director of
the Ottawa County Water Utilities; Carl
Risselada, field representative for West
Shore Contruction Co.; Thomas Newhof,
Prein and Newhof Consulting Engineers and
Ronald Bakker, engineer-manager of the
Ottawa County Road Commission. While
contracts on building the system will not be
let until late this year or early next, and
work will not begin until spring of 1972,
work of installing mains along Douglas
Ave., where the county is already at work
installing storm sewers, curb and gutter and
widening the road, will begin next week.
(Sentinel photo)
SINGING CLOWN-Jo Jo,
the funny singing clown,
will appear at the Ottawa
County Fair July 26-31. His
comedy antics are sure to
delight both children and
adults alike. His act features
comedy, singing, and au-
dience participation. Jo Jo
has been featured on per-
sonal appearances with
many stars and has been
on many tv shows.
The British Imperial Pound
is defined as the mass of a
pure platinum cylinder kept by
the Standards Department of
the Board of Trade.
Holland Firms Receive
Small Business Loans
DETROIT - Robert F. Phil-
lips, district director of the
Small Business Administration
announced today that initial
disbursements have been made
on 134 loans to Michigan busi-
i nesses through SBA’s loan pro-
! gram totaling $4,827,650, in the
second quarter of 1971. Most
j of these loans were made in
; cooperation with local banks
' utilizing SBA's blanket guaran-
i tee plan.
! Listed among the larger loans
i made during this period are
two Holland firms. Lambert
Ekster Paint and Wallpaper,
which received $15,000 and






Jacob F. Van Dyke. 81, of,
1 384 West 19th St., died Sunday
: evening at Holland Hospital fol-
Mowing an extended illness.
| Born in North Holland he had
lived in this area all of his life.
He formerly was a school teach-
er and later was a caretaker
for Georgian Bay Lines. He was
a member of Sixth Reformed
Church.
Surviving are his wife. Jessie;
two sons, Elmer Van Dyke of
Holland and Hollis Brower of
Holland; three daughters, Mrs.
Jerry (Joan) Overbeek of Hol-
land; Mrs. Lois Brouwer of
Grandville and Mrs. Harlan
(Elaine) Bouman of Holland;
11 grandchildren; one great-
grandchild; three brothers,
Gary Van Dyke of Grand Rap- !
ids; Fred and Harold of Hoi- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vander
land; one sister. Mrs. Walter Bie, 603 Lugers Rd., announce
(Hilda) Vander Haar of Hoi- the engagement of their daugh-
1 land: one brother-in-law. Rev. ter, Pat. to Larry Lampen. son
1 Henry Van Dyke of Grand Rap- of Mr. and Mrs. Stan Lampen
Miss Pat Vander Bie
ids.
Mother of Mrs. Schipper
j Dies in Sandusky Facility
SANDUSKY - Mrs James
of Overisel.
A December wedding is being
planned.
Investigate Crash
Police investigated an acci-
(Armena) Sweet. 86. of Deckers- dent Monday at 4:09 p m. on
ville, mother of Mrs. Estelle River Ave.. 354 feet north of
Schipper of Holland, died Sun- Pine Ave., involving vehicles
day noon after a lingering operated by Kenneth Lee
! illness in the Sandusky Medical Driesenga. 18, 19 West 37th St.,
I Care Facility. and Della Joan Wice, 29. 433
Besides Mrs. Schipper. sur- Rose Park Dr. Both vehicles
vivors include two daughter were traveling north on River
and one son. at the time of the mishap.
ADMITTED TO BAR— Da
vid M. Hall. 818 North Shore
Dr., was recently admitted
to the Bar of the State of
Michigan by Circuit Judges
Wendell Miles and Raymond
L. Smith of the Twentieth
Judicial Circuit. Hall, a na-
tive of Danville. 111., is a
graduate of the University
of Texas at Austin and the
University of Texas Law-
School. He is an associate
with the firm of Roper.
Meyers, Hann & Knoll of
Holland and Zeeland. He is
also admitted to practice
law in Texas. Hall is cur-
rently serving on the board
of Directors of the Holland
Jaycees.
Hats Off!




The BPW board's good work
in the communities' interest continues with the
elections of Charles Cooper, Robert Wolbrink and
jtuart Padnos to their respective positions ns presi-
dent, vice president and board member. Holland's
regressive spirit is sure to benefit by their expertise
in management affairs and civic mindedness.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
Thp Home of the
Holland City New*
P u b 1 1  h e d every
iThursday by the
I Sentinel Printing Co.
Office. 54 • 55 West
Eighth Street. Holland.
Michigan. 49423
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Advertising
Subscription* .............. 392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
anv advertising unless a proof of
such adverUsing shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such case
ff any error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
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One year, $7.00; six months
$4.00; three months. $2.50; single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
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by reporting promptly any irregu-




The remodelling of Douglas
Avenue has been a matter of
considerable inconvenience for
commuters from the northwest
of town, to people getting to
the lake to spend a few leisure
hours, and businesses along the
route. It upsets the schedules
of commuters, interferes with
the pleasure of vacationers and
cuts down customers in busi-
ness places whose peak weeks
occur during the summer.
All of these people have good
reasons why the job should be
done at some other time or in
a different manner. From their
individual points of view any
procedure other than the one
employed would seem prefera-
ble.
The fact of the matter is,
however, that doing the job in
the summer when weather con-
ditions are best for the kind of
work being done really makes
it possible for the work to be
completed in less time and with
better results. Early in the year
or late in the year, for that
matter, the incessant rains and
the cold temperatures are like-
ly to interfere with the pro-
gress of the job, extend it over
a longer period and make it an
inferior piece of work.
Ordinary people have their
reasons for feeling as they do,
but the engineers in charge have
reasons which are perhaps soun
der than those of folk who
consider only their own con-
venience. And so, perhaps, we
inconvenienced people should
accept the judgment of the road
contractors, put up gracefully
with the inconvenience and just
accept the fact that there are
perfectly good reasons why we
can’t have this thing done just
according to our own prefer-
ences. ' Usually, if we look at
the other side of a problem,
we will see that there is some
good logic there, too.
We would suggest that longer
hours six days a week could
help expedite the work. The
work on the highway between
Zeeland and Jenison could also






By C. P. Dame
The family is being attacked
today. It is said that one out of
four marriages end in divorce
and, in addition, some couples
stay together fighting and quar-
reling and evidently get used to
it. Today the truth that God
created man and established
marriage deserves to be taught
strongly.
I. God created man, hence
man is made in the image of
God. The next three lessons
deal with the home.
After God had created the
universe He said, “Let us make
man” (Gen. 1:26). Man did not
evolve, God created him, gave
him a mind so that he could
think the thoughts of God, gave
him reasoning powers and hence
he can distinguish between right
and wrong, and gave him do-
minion over all creation. Wide
is the gap between man and the
rest of creation.
“Male and female created He
them.” God created two kinds
of people, both are sexual. Sex
is of God and the Bible honestly
and frankly teaches about sex.
God blessed the couple and
said, “Be fruitful and multiply
and replenish the earth. A fam-
ily is meant to reproduce.
God ordered man to use his
powers to control creation, but
more and more man is using
the powers of nature for his
own advantage. Unfortunately,
the powers can be used to build
and to destroy.
God also made ample provi-
sion for man's sustenance. “Be-
hold, I have given you every
herb bearing seed ...... it shall
be for meat.” The provision
for meat and animal food
came later. “And God saw
everything that He had made,
and behold it was very good.”
There was not a flaw in the
creation.
II. God established marriage.
God first created Adam. He
gave “names to all cattle, and
to every beast of the field: but
for Adam there was not found
an helpmeet for him,” and so
God took a rib from Adam and
from it He made a woman and
brought her to the man to be
his companion — not his slave
nor his sovereign, but one equal
to him, different and comple-
mentary, completing what was
lacking in him.
God planted in men and wom-
en sex urges which are meant
to be satisfied within the mar-
riage relationship. The words
“they shall be one flesh” refer
to a sexual union of two peo-
ple, a man and a woman, whol-
ly committed to each other. Sex
must be an expression of a lov-
ing relationship. Neither the
man nor the woman should de-
fraud the other of a sexual un-.
ion — always within the mar-
riage relationship.
Trial marriage, marriage by
contract for several years, pre-
marital sex, adulterous affairs,
fornication, the new morality
are all forbidden by God and
often lead to frustration and
unhappiness. In this permissive
age let all realize that God or-




Miss Lila Jean Jansen
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Jansen
of route 3, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lila
Jean, to Louis G. Krueger, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J.
Krueger of Grand Rapids.
Miss Jansen graduated from
Calvin College and Mr. Krueger




By Willis S. Boss
The 4-H Clubs of Michigan
have made arrangements to at-
tend a Tiger baseball game at
Tiger Stadium in Detroit. The
game will be played on Satur-
day, Aug. 21, starting at 1:15
p.m. 4-H members may order
tickets in advance at the rate
of 50 cents per member. Ticket
orders must be mailed to the
Ottawa County 4-H Office, Coun-
ty Building, Room 101, Grand
Haven, Mich. 49417 no later
than July 26. Checks are to be
made payable to the Ottawa
County 4-H Clubs and tickets
will be sent out at a later date.
The Tiger baseball game that
day will feature the 4-H mem-
bers in the stands with a sa-
lute to their program. The Ti-
gers will be playing the Mil-
waukee Brewers.
4-H has exhibited many of
their winter and summer pro-
jects at the Marne Fair which
is going on now. 4-H exhibits will
be released from the Marne
Fair between 1 and 6 p.m. on
Saturday, July 24. There were
many winners announced in the
judging of livestock, cattle,
horses and summer projects and
these winners will be published
at a later time.
The Ottawa County Fair will
be held from July 26 to 31
at the fairgrounds on Lakewood
Blvd. north of Holland. Ottawa
County 4-H members will also
be exhibiting winter and sum-
mer projects at this event. Ex-
hibits will be brought in on
Monday, July 26 from 1 to 8
p.m. and will be judged and
evaluated on Monday. Tuesday
and Wednesday, with a dairy
show on Tuesday and a horse
. ...... ..... ..... . ..... . ........... _ _
CRANE CRUNCHES POLE - Some 300 Board of Public
Works customers were without service about an hour Tues-
day afternoon while BPW workmen made repairs and re-
routed wires after a William Mokma Co. crane knocked
down a utility pole and wires at 136th Ave. and Butternut
Dr. The pole was cracked in half and crewmen had to cut
wires in order to extricate the crane and its operator. The
incident occurred as the crane was turning south onto But-
ternut Dr. from 136th and its boom struck the pole and
wires. Ottawa County Sheriff's deputies directed traffic
while repairs were being made. Lloyd Nevenzel, the crane
operator, was not reported injured. (Sentinel photo)
Ganges
The annual McKellips family
reunion was held July 11 at the
show on Wednesday being the | Thomas McKellips home, Blue
Miss Barbara Ann Schout
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Schout,
31 South Maple St., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara Ann, to David
John Lappinga, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Lappinga, 505
West 30th St., Holland.




GRAND HAVEN - Peggy
Ray, 15, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leva Ray of Grand Haven,
was admitted overnight at
North Ottawa Community Hos-
pital Tuesday for observation
following her near-drowning at
2:45 p.m.
According to Michigan State




Mr. ond Mrs. Daniel Barrett
of route 5, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Jan, to
David Steenwyk, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Steenwyk of route 3.
• An April wedding is being
planned.
American Legion
, Unit Elects New
Mrs. Herbert Lampen last
Wednesday visited her sister, Ott I CefSOt Meet
near Allegan^ ^  y I A sPcciaI meelinE °1 the Wil- leader developers in the group
Steve Brinkhuis won a olue lard G- Leenhouts Unit No. 6 of organization, and Tim Mengel
highlights of the 4-H program
at the Holland Fair. Exhibits
will be released after 4 p.m. on
Saturday.
Ten delegates will be leaving
this Saturday from Ottawi
County • to spend a week in
Washington, D.C. They will be
staying at the National 4-H
Center and will be taking part
in the 4-H Citizenship Short
Coure along with delegates from
12 other states. 4-H members
who will be going from Ottawa
County are Lynette Neff of Hol-
land, Nancy Armock, Ken Mul-
ler and Jerry Molyneux of Coop-
ersville; Mary Jo Kline of
Grand Rapids; Cynthia Meer-
man and Steve Schoenborn of
Conklin; Carol Modderman of
Marne; and Mike Diekema of
Hudsonville.
They earned this special a*
ward trip by submitting an ap-
plication and accomplishing out-
standing achievements in the
4-H program. These ten dele-
gates are being sponsored with
one half of their expenses being
paid by the following Ottawa
County business places: Hud-
sonville Farmers’ Co-op, Berlin
Fair Association, Russ’ Drive
In, Ottawa County Fair Asso-
ciation, Standard Oil Co. of Hol-
land, Big Dutchman Feeder
Corp., First National Bank of
Holland, Ottawa County Farm
Bureau, and the Coopersville
All-in-One Drive.
The delegates will be travel-
ing by bus and will stop in Get-
tysburg and tour the battle-
field and wax museum before
journeying on to the 4-H Cen-
ter. This trip is a highlight of
the summer activities.
4-H Youth Week is going on
right now on the Campus of
Michigan State University in
East Lansing. Mrs. Herman
Rasch, leader in the St. Joseph
Wright area, is the chaperone
while Jane Raak from Holland
is serving as a member of the
planning committee. Diane
Reames and Barbara Steffes are
Star Memorial Highway. There
were 51 relatives and seven
guests attending. Those who
came from away were Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence McKellips Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Me
Kellips Jr. and two children,
Mr. and Mrs. John Penrod, Mrs.
Don Fulmer, all of Little Rock,
Ark. and Mrs. Margie Hoadley,
three sons and a niece from
Flint. This was the first time
the six brothers and sister Mrs.
Donald McGee had been to-
gether at one time in five years.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kor-
shore and Mrs. Penne Schorle
were hosts at a bridal shower
in the Shaw home for Miss
Patnela Lochona, Friday eve-
ning. Miss Lochona became the
bride of Douglas Aalderink, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Aalde-
rink of this area on July 16 in
ceremonies in the presence of
the immediate families.
The ground-breaking ceremo-
nies for the new Casco United
Methodist Church were held
Sunday at the site for the new
church at the corner of Pullman
Ave. and 66th St. on four acres
of ground. The Rev. Park New-
come, administrator of Clark
Memorial Home, Grand Rapids
was the speaker at the event.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Stev-
enson were guests of t heir
daughter Mrs. Larry Horen and
baby in Kalamazoo. Lieut^n-
Allendale
The Rev. and Mrs. Elco Oos-
North Holland
and Carol Rasch are delegates.
Bill Bloemendal, from the West
Ottawa School, has been one of
the resource persons contacted
to work on this program.
in Pottawatomie Bayou just ; Wakeman and family,
east of Camp Pottawatomie on ; Ju|y 25 the First Annual St.
Mercury Dr., south of Grand Bernar(i versus a Pony Chariot
Haven, with her brother, David, Race wm be held at Hastings,
and John Parsons, also of Anyone interested in these dogs
Grand Haven, when she be- or having fun with them should
came exhausted and drifted contaCt Dave Rosen, member oi
away from the boys. the St. Bernard Club of Mich-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates Green Apartments with Mrs.
visited and enjoyed dinner last Ed Slooter as hostess.
Wednesday in Wayland at the A report on the Fifth District -
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton meeting held in Comstock Park **, R \A/«frcn«
Tolhurst and son Jim. in June was given by Emily, YT. D. TYaibOn
Mrs. Carl Rieth and daugh- : Brower. [n; . a 71
ters, Sandy and Mrs. Lee The main purpose of the L/lc5 UI Mgc / I
' meeting was the annual elec-j „
tion of officers. Officers elected! GRAND RAPIDS — Wallace
were Mrs. Marge Japinga, pres-! B- Watson, 71, of 1858 Standford
Vernier spent a few days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Rooert
Two unidentified men helped
the youths pull Peggy from the
water when they noticed her
floating face down, and Phil
Schulze of Spring Lake, direc-
tor of Camp Pottawatomie, ad-
ministered mouth-to-mouth re-
suscitation. She was taken by
ambulance to the hospital.
According to the witnesses.
Peggy was blue and was not
breathing when she was taken
from the water.
igan.
ident; Mrs. Josie Booger, first
vice president; Mrs. Maude
Dcgger. second vice president;
Mrs. Emily Brower, secretary;
Mrs. Gertrude Ver Hoef, treas-
urer: Mrs. Eileen Jellema,
chaplain; Mrs. Goldie Welling,
Ave., SW diede early Wednes-
day at his home following a
lingering illness.
Surviving are his wife, Louise
M.; two daughters, Mrs. Ralph
(Phyllis) Stolp of Holland and
Mrs. Gene (Joan) Lawrence of
Jenison; five grandchildren and
a sister, Mrs. A. M. (Marian)
historian, and Mrs. Hattie Ja-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tucker^ sergeant . at - arms. New a slsier lvirs A m .mana
S 'iSS 1 - =MSS^iB^S« beheldMr and Mrs. Donald Roman and Mrs Lorraine stoncr : Friday |( , p m a( |he Cook
aiwT ;^ Maroarpt Gates ! Committee reports were given Funeral Home Grandville
chapei wiih ,he Rev- Donn
Mr and Mrs. Owen Wake- n'<™onal service. , , „
man of Wayland, Mr. and Mrs. , Lunch was served by Mrs, Members of the family wtU
Wavne Confer spent a couple I Carrie Van Lente and Mrs. be at the funeral chapel tonight
Marriage Licenses !of days last week in the Tr, Margaret Barendse. from 7 to 9 p.^ and Thursday
Dale Bouwkamp, 21, and Deb- verse City area.
Rainbolt and t R v. Law-
rence Hall officiating. Burial
will be in Mount Hope ceme-
tery, Middleville.
orah R. Paris, 17, Coopersville;
Paul Villarreal, 32, Washington,
D.C., and Mary Jane Flores, ?3,
Zeeland; Rickey Gene Perry, 19,
and Roxanne Goodwin, 16,
Grand Haven; William J. Cnos-
sen Jr., 18, Holland, and Katliv
Ann Van Haitsman, 18, Zeeland.
Michael Connelly, 20 Wyoming
City, and Susan Lynn Roelofs,
17, Holland; Gary Bourdo, 20,
Muskegon, and Mary Ruth Nic-
kel, 20, Holland; Robert E. Nicol
30, and Carol Jean Bosch, 20,
Holland; Jan Vanden Berg, 27,
and Nelva - Jean Lamberts, 23
Holland; George Raymond, 45,
Grand Rapids, and Carolyn Moe,
34, Coopersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lutz Don Ihterbitzens Observe
and Kathy of Wabash. Ind., and 57^ Wedding Anniversary Four New Births Listed
Lawrence Lutz o/ E'khart ln; Mr a„d Mrs Dan Interbitzcni Ho/land and Zee,and
visited at the Lyle Wakeman 129 East 14(h St ( quie(ly ce,e.
home last week Sunday. brated their 57th wedding anni- Two boy babies were born
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ga es versary jujy 15 An informal 1 in Holland Hospital on Tuesday,
visited relatives Mr. and Mrs. gatberjng was held at a cottage A son, Migel Anjel, born to Mr.
Ward Dean at Martin Sunday fn Gran(] Haven
C&nie Pepper of Ch, cage ThS
yisrted friends and relatives in Thc c |e has four married
this area over the weekend and t.hi|dren 'a]s0 livj jn the Ho].
attended services on bunday at ,and area Th include Leo
the East Allegan Wesleyan Interbi(zen ^  Lambcrt
GIuirc‘1' ; (Loraine) Lubbers, Mrs. Harry
(Maryanne) Daubenspeck and
By carrying diseases, rats Ronald Interbitzen.
have killed more people than There are 13 grandchildren and
have all the wars in history, jfive great grandchildren.
and Mrs. Dany Liceaga, 169
Fairbanks and a son, Mitchell
James, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Ritsema, 1696 Main
St.
In Zeeland Hospital this morn-
ing it was a son, Robert Lee,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
DeZeeuw, route 2, Hudsonville;
a daughter, Dani Lyn, bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Dannie Sanders,
Crawford Ave., Glenn.
now have returned home from aat Horen who is serving i n
a few weeks’ vacation of east- Vietnam will be home for a
ern and western states. They ten-day leave Aug. 16 and will
visited their son and wife, Mr. see ^1S b^y for the fust time,
and Mrs. Ronald J. Chase in
Chambersburg, Pa., Mrs. Kor-
now’s mother, Mrs. Otto Scheu-
ennsen in Prescott, Ariz. and
sister and family Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Pollack in Phoenix,
Ariz. and they also visited
points of interest in several oth-
er states.
Ernest Curtis of Pier Cove
was retained as secretary of
the Fennville Board of Educa-
tion of Fennville school system
at the reorganization meeting
Monday evening recently. Wil-
lis Mullen was elected president
and Mrs. Thomas Comeau was
reelected treasurer.
Mr. Mullen replaces Ronald
Prentice who resigned this
spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Winne
have returned home from a trip
to Drummond Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McCul-
loch and family of Monroe visit-
ed his aunt Mrs. J. Serene
Chase Saturday enroute home
from a Northern Michigan trip.
Mrs. Howard Paquin was
hostess to the Past Presidents
Club of the Bruner-Frehse Unit
137 American Legion Auxiliary
of Saugatuck on July 19 with
a potluck supper at 6:30 p.m.
The Ganges United Methodist
Church is having a picnic to be
held on the church grounds be-
ginning at 4 p.m. Sunday with
a potluck supper at 6 p.m.
Mrs. Earl Sorensen is in Syra-
cuse, Ind. this week teaching
in the United Methodist North
Indiana Conference Residence
Laboratory School and Sem-
inar.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cun-
ningham returned home Friday
from a two - week vacation at
Hamlin Lake near Ludington.
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Starring
of Ganges were among the
guests present at a buffet sup-
per in the home of Mrs. Bertha
Hogmire Thursday evening.
Mr. anf Mrs. Walter Billings
of Ganges were hosts to a fam-
ily picnic at their home on
July 11. Relatives came from
Flint, Warren. Grand Rapids,
Belding, South Haven and
Fennville.
Mrs. Mae Winne was in East
Lansing this past week attend-
ing the 17th annual church mu-
sic workshop at Michigan State
University. While there she
visited her son Laddie Winne
and wife who left on Friday
for a vacation trip to Florida
and the Bahamas.
Patty Ann Klungle entertained
ten girl friends at a “Sweet
Sixteen” slumber party for her
birthday last Friday night at
the home of her parents Mr.
and Mrs. John Klungle on Blue
Star Memorial Highway.
Mrs. Esther Pritts and daugh-
ter Cheryl of Phoenix, Ariz.
and her mother Mrs. Xisra
Jewett of Clark Memorial
Home, Grand Rapids, are vaca-
tioning at their summer home
at Pier Cove, Ganges.
The Ganges Garden Club will
meet on Friday July 23, at 1
p.m. with Miss Jeanette Studley
at Pier Cove, Ganges who has
recently returned here for the
summer from Connecticut.
Mrs. Gwenn Shaw of the lake
Pendleton, Calif. He will be
teaching at Allendale High
School this fall.
_________ __________ ____ The Reformed Church Sun-
tendorp returned home from day School picnic will be held
If ff ff f 7'hWf ! TZe willbfa Falher-Son'solt
there Rev. Oostendorp baptiz- ba„ gamcS| chiidren s games,
ed a new grandson, whose par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Bos.
Charles De Young, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold De Young, will
pilot his plane Monday and will
be accompanied by Randy Kra-
ker, to see the Teton mountains
at Jackson Hole, Wyo. They
will also spend a week in Pheo-
nix, Ariz., and a few days at
a pot-luck supper, and a home
talent program.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Bo-
ender, David, Andy, and Ruth
Ann visited friends in Allendale
a few days and he preached
at the Reformed Church July
11. Rev. Boender served the
church from 1956 to 1961.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten,
Mrs. William Vanden Brink, and
Those spending the week at
Camp Geneva last week were
Debbie Dalman, Pam Koomen,
Sheryl Lemmen, Diane Koo-
man, Rick Westrate, Howie
Baumann and Pete Siersma.
Dennis Bosch arrived home
from the service last Wednes-
day after receiving his dis-
charge. He and his wife, Shar-
on, are living at the Ottagan
Mobile Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bjork ar-
rived at the home of their par-
ents, the Rev. and Mrs. Tunis
Miersma, last Tuesday night.
They returned home again on
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slag are
the grandparents of Tammie
Lynn born last Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Rotman of
Olive Center.
Many from the area attended
the Brouwer family reunion
held last Wednesday night at
the North Holland School. Ar-
rangements for the reunion
were made by the George Veld-
heer family.
Those vacationing last week
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Weener
and Randy at a cottage at Big
Star Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Ebels and family in Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Hop and
family and Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Rouwhorst, Janice and
Paula at a cottage at Big Star;
and Mr. and Mrs. V e r n on
Rouwhorst and family at
Brouwer’s Couuty Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Kampet1
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Veldheer and family
spent the weekend camping at
Spring Valley in Bloomingdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kort,
Susan and Bob were visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Ritsema Sunday night.
Bible School is in session this
week at the local church. The
time is from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
John De Vries is in charge of
the Bible School program. At
the first session Monday there
were 166 present.
The North Holland ball team
held a picnic Monday night at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Siersma.
The R.C.Y.F. groups of the
Zeeland Classis will hold a
beach party at Tunnel Park
Thursday night at 6:30 p.m. The
locaL group will meet at the
North Holland Church at 6 p.m.
wind River, S. D. visiting Mr. Mrs- Aaron Scholten from Hud-
and Mrs. Donald Kraker. Chuck sonville returned from a week s
completed his solo flight on his v's*t. relatives near Rock
16th birthday, and received his Kapids, Iowa,
pilots license on his 17th birth- The Misses Lois Heyboer and3ay Mary Jane Vanden Brink flew
The Pierson Roon family is ,0 Iowa- South Dakota, and
vacationing in Yellowstone Nashville. Tenn., returningPark Wednesday.
The Gerald Kraker family is Mrs- William Vissers return-
taking a northern trip including ed a weck ag° from the Meth-
Banff, Canada. od,st HosPltal at Rochester,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Vander Minn, after surgery.
Ploeg have returned from a Mrs. Arthur Wierenga had
three-day trip in their camper ; pajor surgery at Grand Rap-
to the Straits and to Mackinac lds Osteopathic Hospital lastIsland. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Knoper Willard Antonides has return-
are building a new home on ed from Blodgett Hospital and
60th Av he confined to his home for
First Lt. Brian Vissers. son several weeks because of a
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Vissers. : heart condition,
and son Ricky left Monday for R°??'d Roskamp, son of Mr.
Fort Ord, Monterey Calif, after and ‘Mrs. Robert Roskamp, and
a week’s visit. Brian was woun- a sophomore at ? erris State
ded June 4 in Vietnam and has College, is recovering satisfac-
been hospitalized and will re- torly from corrective knee sur-
port back to the hospital in 8ery- • . ...California. Mrs. Dora Rotman is ill at
Mrs. Elco Oostendorp enter- home,
tained eight widows of the Se- Mrs. Doris Venhuizen is con-
cond Christian Reformed Church yalesemg at her home fiom a
Friday afternoon. brSrennhlp' * ^ l- . 
The Rev. and Mrs. John Hoi- The Rev. Andrew Kamphms,
werda from the First Christian a missionary from Apache, Ok-
la. will preach at the morning
service Sunday, at the Reform-
ed Church.
The Softball Tournaments for
Classes B, C, and D. will be-
gin at the Allendale Ball Park,
July 26. Three games will be
played each evening, Monday
Reformed Church celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary
with an open house at the
church Wednesday afternoon
and evening. They entertained
at a family dinner at Bylsma’s
in Grand Rapids Friday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Harm- j Friday,
sen announce the birth of a
daughter, Ronda Rae, on July Corner Collision14. Monday at 11:43 a.m. vehi-
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Piersma c|es operated by Helen Leona
are the grandparents of a Lai0i ;J7| of n43 Harvard Dr.,
daughter, Dawn Mane born and Richard George Littlefield,
July 6 to Mr. and Mrs. John- 23, of 293 Lincoln Ave., collided
son of Waupun, Wis. Mrs John- (jje intersection of Columbia
son is the former Mary Piers- Ave and Njnth st. The Labma’ auto was eastbound on Ninth
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hart and Littlefield auto north on
Mqrriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
Peter Coscarelli, 22, Lansing,
and Mary Jane Vander Yacht,
21, Zeeland; Jon Clements, 21,
Spring Lake, and Lynda
Klempel, 20, Grand Haven;
Robert Van Dyke, 23, and
Janice Kay Lemmink, 22,
Holland; Charles Me Gill, 21,
and Janice Race, 22, Holland;
Dale Van Rhee, 22, Jamestown,
and Carol Jongekrijg, 20,
Hudsonville.
Rafael Colon Ruiz, 27, Grand
Rapids, and Ilda Chavez, 20,
Holland; Robert John Schippers,
23, Jenison, and Francine
Hendriksma, 22, Wayland; Noe
Robert Castaneda, 23, Holland,
and Patricia Francis, 21, West
Olive.
are entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Borgerding, their two
daughters, and three grandchil-
dren. Mrs. Borgerding is the
former Tena Styf from Allen-
dale.
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter
Muyskens have returned from
a three-week vacation at Big
Star Lake. The Rev. and Mrs.
Cornelius Muyskens spent a
week with them, and Mr. and
Mrs. David Muyskens and their
two-week old son, Mark David
were there for three days.
A birthday party for Roger
Lemmen was held at Hagar
Park. Over 50 relatives and
friends attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Knoper
are vacationing around Lake
Superior; Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Knoper are seeing the Bad
Lands, and Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Knoper and the Larry Knoper
family are spending a month in
Alaska.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ronald
Kelly and delegates Mrs. Frank
Sheridon and Mr. Don Stevens
returned home Sunday from a
10-day District Conference of
the Western Michigan Wesleyan
Churches, held at Hopkins.
Howard Scholten has been
named on the Dean’s list for
the last term at Davenport In-
stitute.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dyke,
Cindy, Christine, Cherilyn, and
Curtis, from Westmont, 111., a
suburb of Chicago, have been
visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Dyke and Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Vissers.
Jerry Elkins has returned
home from his six-month tour
of duty with the army at Camp





Raalte, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel R. Van Raalte of
6971 152nd Ave., West Olive,
was enlisted in the Navy’s
Delay Program on July’ 14
during ceremonies held in
Detroit. His active duty will
begin Aug. 3 when he will
enter the Buddy Plan with
Douglas Johnson of Holland.
Airman Recruit Van Raalte
has selected the Aviation
Field for his training. He
is a 1971 graduate of West
Ottawa Senior High School.
AR Van Raalte has been
active in the Boy Scouts
and recently completed a
year as president of his
Explorer Post.
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Couple Is United Sunday
In New Apostolic Church.
ip!




Mrs. William Louis Uildriks
/Miss Mary Dykstra Is
Wed to Bruce Athearn
Mrs. Charles J. Hiemstra
roses tied with long mint green
streamers.
The groom was attended by
The New Apostolic Church
formed the setting for the wed-
ding ceremony which united
Miss Linda Jean Jacobusse and
William Louis Uildriks. The 5
p.m. rites Sunday were perfor-
med by Evangelist Marinus
Donze and the appropriate
music was by George Heidemn,
organist, and John R. Heidema,
soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jacobusse,
«04 West 2t)th St., and the
groom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. James Grace, 180 East
27th St.
The bride wore
length dirndl gown of white Heidema presided
organza having an empire and mistress of ceremonies,
bodice and bishop sleeves trim- j Following' a wedding trip to
Miss Mary Elizabeth Dykstra,
daisies and yellow sweetheart ,,
rnsos tipH with inm, min. ompn daughter of Mr and Mrs^ Mcnno
Dykstra, 253 McKinley, Zeeland,
became the bride of Bruce
Michael Athearn, son of Mr. and
The
dal! Vecnhoven and Fred Hei- “tv Jtl W. Price
The newlvweds erected euesU heard thc mlPtial v?*s and
atthe recepLTat Mda lnn i R^ard HoiT HneeV
The punch bowl was attended ac™mPa"'ed. ^ Mrs’ Hoger-
by Miss Sherry Heidema and Wlir, • nkrP|jn a : .. .
Miss Lynda Redder and the brlde cbose. a ^.cto"a"
gifts were opened bv Mlss ; s vied gown of sdk with peau
 Karen Jacobusse and Miss Jodi :da!f ‘f," aPPlq“es 0,n
a floor- ! Vender West. Mr. and Mrs. Wes : b|8h ‘ co‘lo(r^'
te i sided as master | ^cdc^v’awcbt|«us tr^P
semi-belled skirt. A Juliet head-
piece held her fingertip illusion
veil and she carried a colonial
bouquet of white carnations and
pink sweetheart roses.
Miss Peggy Payne, maid of
northern Michigan, the couple
will reside at 134 West Ninth
St.
The bride will be a junior
at Grand Valley State College
med with third dimension Venice
lace. A yellow satin sash ac-
cented the waistline and the
bouffant skirt fell to a chapel-
length train. Her train veil of
illusion was released from a
Venice trimmed camelot head-
piece. She carried a colonial
bouquet of white daisies, baby's
breath and yellow sweetheart
roses with, white floor-length
streamers.
For her attendants the bride
chose her sister, Miss Kris
Jacobusse as maid of honor, vid and Christy, have returned
and Miss Barb Schuiling as from a trip through Lancaster
hridsemaid. They were attired County, Pennsylvania and Get-
in floor-length gowns of maize tysburg. They are vacationing
dotted swiss having val lace this week at Silver Lake,
ruffling on the front bodices, The Rev. Jacob Blaauw was
deep cuffs and hemlines. Their the guest minister last Sunday
white straw picture hats nad in the Hamilton Reformed
maize veiling and they carried Church.
and the groom will be a senior honor' wore a eown of white len0
there.
The groom’s parents en‘er-
tained at the rehearsal dinner.
Marilyn Poll Becomes
Bride of CJ. Hiemstra
At 12:30 p.m. Saturday Miss centering the dress to the hem
Mrs. James L. Fletcher
and Mrs. Shelley Hanson wore
gowns with accessories similar
to the honor attendant’s.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tidd, Da-
colonial bouquets of white
CASTLE
INSURANCE
Your home is your castle. It
probably represents the
biggest investment you’ll
ever make. And you’ll be
smart to protect that invest-
ment with a State Farm
Homeowners Policy. This
low-cost package of protec-
tion provides broader cover-
age for your home and be-
longingsand foryou, incase
















24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM
mn run nit ui tuuur tNMitf
INt IffKt: IHNINdlll, KlINOIS
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Leh-
man are at home following a
trip through Canada and the
New England states.
Pastor Walter Hofman of the
local Christian Reformed Church
has declined his call to the
Christian Reformed Church of i
Boone, Iowa.
An all-church picnic of the
Christian Reformed Church will
be held this week Thursday at
the Community Hall.
The evangelism committee of
the Christian Reformed Church
has arranged groups to visit mi- 1
grants at various farms in the
area this summer. Serving as
committee chairmen are Ray
Schrotenboer, Wayne A 1 o f s,
Harris Nieboer, Junior Nyboer,
Howard Albers and Garry Ny-
boer.
The Hamilton High School
band spent two days last week
sleeves « A S ur«,.y a, a < ,m eercony in ft in^anb ribbon. anJ
round neckline accented with a cal Seminary Chapel. at the empire back and match- the Central Wesleyan Church ycnow and whllP dajsjcs.
pink cameo choker. A Juliet The Rcv- Peter Lambert of mg vemce lace florets scatter- 1 with the Rev. Vaughn Jensen, Stanley Emerick was the
headpiece with a short pink Saint Nicholas Orthodox Church ed the double - tiered floor- COusin of the groom, officiating, groom's best man. with Jerry
illusion veil and a single pink of Grand Rapids performed the length bridal illusion veil which Miss Geneva Vanden Brink was Holmes, the bride's brother,
rose completed her attire. ceremony for the daughter of was secured to a camelot head- 1 organist. and Ray Brcault, the groom's
Bridesmaids. Miss Barbara ' Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Poll of piece of matching Venice lace.! Parents of the couple are Mr. cousin, serving as ushers.
Bosch, Miss Ruth Ten Harmsel 456 Brecado Ct. and the son of Her bouquet included white and Mrs. Ralph Holmes, 195 The reception was held at the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hiemstra orchids and stephanotis. i East Ninth St., and Mr. and VFW Club with Mr. and Mrs.
of Grand Rapids. Yellow and white flower print Mrs. Milton Fletcher. 109 River Charles Zych in charge of the
In the wedding party were voile dresses were worn by the Hills Dr. buffet style dinner. Mr. and
Carl Larsen was best man, I Mrs. Theodore F. Me Cartv of] bride’s attendants. They featur- The bride, given in marriage Mrs. Joe Dabrowski, Mr. and
with Keith Kleis, John Rookus Kalamazoo, sister of the bride,1 ed full - length skirts with by her father, wore a floor- Mrs. Leo Zych and Mr. and
and Dan Wynalda, ushers. as matron of honor; Mrs. Larry waistbands of white pique and length A-line gown of nitetile Mrs. Bill Zych assisted in the
A reception was held in Jack's R. Kolb of Missoula, Mont., sis- blouses with long full cuffed w>th lace and ribbon trim ac- preparation of the dinner. Mr.
Garden Room following the ter of the bride, Miss Charlene sleeves and white pique trim at cented with tiny green and and Mrs. Ronald Kolean pre-
ceremony. ; Knooihuizen, Miss Debra Kraai, the open v-neck. The brides- white daisies featuring a high sided as master and mistress of
Following a northern wedding njeces 0f the bride, and Mrs. maids wore white picture hats neckline with bishop sleeves, ceremonies and assisted at the
.......... trimmed with yellow ribbon The sweeping detachable tram punch bowl. The gift table was
and rarripH uhii'p wirlrpr has M from the empire waist and attended bv Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
kets filled with white dais.es and »“ aUachcd , *ilh »al.'',“* «•'.»»<*. .and lhe ***<*, «*"“jes trim. Her waist-length veil fell registered by Miss Laurie
The Verention was held at from a lace covered PilIbox Holmes and Miss Sallie Jo
Pninf w!c. Liniv, headpiece. She carried a bou- ' Fletcher.
i no the emnnv (llJet wb*le roses and bab>’ s The groom is presently serv-
ing the ceremony Jrcath |ing with the U S Army at Fort
T. . . . , .. 8room- w °. ' The maid of honor. Miss Bon- Riley, Kans. Their honeymoon
The bfKle s gown, a skimmer, ending law school in Detro.t n nje „ attircd m a (ri wj|| take jn a few soithcrn
of white silk organza, was de- the fall, and the br.de are both ,ow cmpirc waisted statcs en rou(c lo Manhal|PIli
signed with floral vemce lace, graduates of Michigan State jcngtd gown of organdy with Kans,, where he will be sta-
circling the high neckline and University. green ribbon and hand sewn tioned indefinitely.
trip, the couple will be at home James Triant of Grand Rapids',
in Cutlerville. bridesmaids; James Triant,
The bride attended best man. and Edward H. Chad-
Valley State College and the bourne and Howard B p0„
groom is a tool and die appren- us|iers
_ _ | Mrs. C. A. Sarafis provided
organ music and her daughter,
Eileen, was soloist.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Samuel Olund Jr.,
13 East 19th St.; Frank De
Young, 122 Sanford, Zeeland:
Barbara Bronkhorst, 277 West
16th St.; Harriet Cook, Rest
haven; Mrs. Hattie Plockmeyer,
Resthaven; Mrs. Tunis Mier-
sma, route 2; Richard Schmidt.
Forest Grove
The Rev. and Mrs. Edward
in Holland Tuesday noon. Other j
guests included, M r s. Harry
Schamper, Mrs. Manley Loo-
man, Mrs. Eldred Nienhuis,
Grant and daughter Joyce left Mrs. Abe Vander Berg, Mrs. ]
166 East 26th St.^; Mrs. Sarah j on Monday a.m. for two weeks Marvin N. Nienhuis and Mrs.
vacation in the Eastern States. | ^ ,,Ro,)pr’ n. , ,,
Mr and Mrc Harvrv Mast Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knoll
IMir a lev ' ^Fe^mv’ H le^ 3 cT! If and childr*n ^  *he Church of of Raltlf ,.Crc.ek wer.e dinner
lhe Go®1 shaPherd i" Illinois , 8ucsls at the home of 1 ^ * 1 r
fsj We!t Lakew od and Wa Ter were ^ [s of his Parea,s Mr' aU"t' MrS JaCk N'eb°er SUnday'193 s ewo , w iter and ^ Ben Ma t [or a few
Van Dahm, Resthaven; Mrs.
Joe Dalton, 930 South Washing-
participating in the Cherry Fes- s*oee 1946. Shidler was appoin-
tival in Traverse City. While led to the board in 1970
there, the band called on and Living in Holland for 18
played for the Warren Burgess
family who recently moved
from Hamilton to Traverse Re bas been with G.E. for 30
City. Pastor Burgess is now af- yea's. previously associated
filiated with the Faith Reformed vvltb
Church of Traverse City. Dan
Burgess is a former member of
the band.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vander Furniture Co replaces Becker
Hulst announce the birth of a')on the boar(*-
daughter, Tammy Sue, born last
Leonard Brink, Hamilton; Mrs.
Larry Kempkers and baby,
Hamilton; Mrs. Manley Kuite,
route 2; Mrs. Alton Overweg
and baby, 148 East 18th St.;
Mrs. Craig Seitz, 68 East 22nd
St.; Emil Sherer, 116 West 10th
St.; Mrs. Ronald Van Geldercn
and baby, 1575 Ottawa Beach
Rd.; Eleanor Van Hekken, 379
Chippewa Dr.; Mrs. Paul Van-
der Hulst and baby, Hamilton:
Mrs. Clifford Halmrast and
meeting Tuesday^ afternoon, baby, 105 Vander Veen Ave., and
Henry Grote, 1984 92nd Ave.,
Zeeland.
Admitted to Holland Hospi-
tal Tuesday were Shirley Belt-
man, route 2, Zeeland; Mrs.
Frank Gonzales, 312 East 11th
St.; Mrs. Richard Overkamp,
1055 Lincoln Ave.; Johanna Van
Iwaarden, 204 West 24th St.;
Mrs. Joseph Jesiek, 748 Park
Ave.; Leonard Gann, route 4;
Henry Wilson, Resthaven; Rus-
sell Harris, 1737 Perry St.;
Everitte Shannon, Fennville,
and Mrs. Jerry Horne, 234 Cen-
tral Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Robert Gleichmann, 817
Maywood Ave.; Mrs. Hubert





At the annual organizational
Charles Shidler of 1182 Euna
Vista Dr., was elected president
of the Hoard of Directors of
Holland City Hospital.
As president he succeeds
Clarence J. Becker who had
been a member of the board
's«sx~ 1 ass** | afaSS
t jmna H ^ il^. m, Ss ^wV ^r >1/ ^  ^ ^ e, ^  Muskegon Saturday.
pie in Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Roelofs | rnMn|p A An rr:pr|
and family of Washington D.C. ^ 0UPie/V'amea
years, he is manager of shop
operation at General Electric.
them in Indiana and
Ohio.
Kenneth Zuverink, president-
treasurer of James A. Brouwer
week Thursday in Holland Hos
pital.
Lloyd Brink returned home
last Thursday following surgery
recently at Holland Hospital.
Guest minister next Sunday
in Haven Reformed Church will
be Rev. Irven Jungling, pastor
of the Community Reformed
Church of Zeeland.
A daughter, Cindy Kay, was
born last week Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Kempkers.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jurries
and family vacationed last week
at Ludington State Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Over-
beek returned last week from
visiting Niagara Falls and the
eastern states.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Deters
and family are at home follow-
ing a week’s vacation in Wash-
ington D. C. and Gettysburg.
Car Wiring Shorts
A short in the wiring of a
1966 model car owned by David
Fosdick of route 2, Fennville,
caused an estimated $100 dam-
age, according to Holland fire-
men. The incident occurred
Monday at 17tJi St. and Colum-
bia Ave.




are spending their vacation | n rnnnprtiri it
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. j ' ' ^ -UNflcU ILUI
Stn?nTnRhlfl0nf!'u i- ,i t Barbara Jo Gulinello andDr. John De Vries and fam- 1 T „ „
ily of Oregon are spending sev- damcs R- Hagans were united
eral days with their parents in marriage July 10 in the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Vries of | Hockanum United Methodist








For Over 50 Yean
Your local Roofers
29 l. ith St. PH. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
services here on last Sunday
morning.
The neighbors of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Leenheer had a wel-
come party for them in the
Forest Grove fellowship hall on
July 20. They have purchased
the home formerly owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Sprick.
Church, East Hartford. Conn.
The bride is the daughter of.
the Rev. and Mrs. Frank Guli-
nello of East Hartford, and the
groom is the son of the Rev.
John O. Hagans of South Haven,
formerly of Holland.
Three United Methodist min-
isters shared in the ceremony,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sraalle- ; lha bride's fathar’ 'be S™"!'s
Paul MfsM : s; f Scull
ternoon with Miss Helen De ,,rrruof Lac°nia)-. N' ,u'
Kleine recently. Mrs. Paul vi- Those atlendine lbe weddinK
sited her relatives here while from Mlchl8an were ,he Rev-
her husband attended a conven- Ha6ans and ^ lr- and Mrs. Ger-
tion in Chicago.
Mrs. Bertha Vander Wall,
Mrs. Myrtle Newhouse and
Mrs. Jo Hopp spent a few days
at Cran Hill recently.
Miss Marian Joyce Smalle-
WATER WELLS
Horn* - Farm — lndu*try
Pumpi, melon, talei, tervice




Mfg. & Supply Co.
















C2 East 8th St.
aid F. Hagans of Berrien
Springs.
The bride attended East Naz-
areth College and was employed
by the Travelers Insurance Co.
Mr. Hagans is a helmsman on
the USS Gato, nuclear subma-
rine at Groton. Conn.
The couple will make their
home at 191 High St. Apt. B-6.
Mrs. William Howard, Wyo-
ming; Gregory McCallister, j gan of Florida is spending sev-
679 136th Ave.; Paul Ryan, 21 ! oral days with her mother Mrs.
West 19th St.; Douglas Sluis, Anne Smallegan.
Holland nolice detectives are Hamilton; Mrs. Stephen Van-1 Mrs. Gordon Brower had as b°me at 191 High St. Apt t
investieatine a shooting inci- 1 der Made and baby, 1319 Riley her guest for a few days her East Hartford, Conn., 06118.
dent Tuesday afternoon at | GJfd‘f. VerP?eek\,r?ylc 3’ ' mS»!lCr frjmJ0Wa'T r c* "i PC
Windmill Island Zeeland; Mrs. Claus Volkema, Mr and Mrs. James Colts Fireworks Charge
According to officers, six-'204 East 27th st-: Dawn Vc-- and fan!ll>\of Crete III. spent James La Barge, 18. of 845
year-old Nathan Walbert of Oak ! I<™a, f5 West 17th St.; Byroh the weekend with their father
Ward, South Haven; Merlin John Colts.
Simonsen, West Olive, and — — -Lawn, 111., was visiting theisland with his parents when he
was struck jus. under the right
eye by a .22 caliber bullet,
which was Imbedded in his.
cheek. He was treated and re-
leased at Holland Hospital.
Detectives said the bullet was







Allen Dr.. Holland, was arrest-
ed Tuesday by members of the
State Police Vehicle Safety
Check Lane for possession of
fireworks. La Barge was
stopped by the crew on Ottawa
Beach Rd. about 12:45 p.m. for
a vehicle inspection and. while


















Sandra Wilson, 122 West
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Die-
mer and family returned Fri-
day after a week's vacation at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook Burt Lake- . . - ... , ..
visited Mr and Mrs. Dick Ka- 1 Mrs- Jat* Nieboer was a din- ownership, a quantity of fire-
mer on Friday evening. ner guest at the home of Mrs. works fel1 out of ^ Blove com-
Julia Ensink left July 20 for Ada Raak on Paw Paw drive Partment onto the floor .
Rehoboth N. M. Wednesday. — — —
Mr. and Mrs. George Klein- 1 .Mrs. Fred Veneberg is a pa- Intersection Collision
jans visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick ^ ient at Zeeland hospital for Vehicles operated by Kenneth
Kamer on Saturday evening.
Ninth St., reported a breaking ' Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer,
and entering at her apartment Jack and Scott and Mr. and
Tuesday afternoon. The apart- : Mrs. Dick Kamer attended
ment was apparently entered their factory picnic on Satur-
through a rear window. day at Johnson Park.
According to police, about : Mr. and Mrs. James Schol-
$390 worth of rings and money i ten and family and Mr. and
were taken. Miss Wilson was at Mrs. Bert Kreuze and family
work at the time of the inci- visited Mrs. Grace Kreuze ondent. 1 Sunday afternoon.
tests and treatment. Lee Schierbeek, 18, of 634 West
Word was received here of 27th St., and Jacob Teunis
the death of a former resident, Hoogstra, 71, of 161 East 27th
Mrs. Jacob Brandsen who died St., collided at 7:20 a m. Tues-
at her home in Ionia County,
Friday. Mrs. Brandsen was the
former Henrietta Bartels.
Mrs. Jim Slagh and Mrs. Har-
old Vander Zwaag attended a
pot-luck dinner at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nykamp
day at the intersection of
Eighth St. and Central Ave.
Hoogstra was eastbound on
Eighth St., attempting to turn
left onU) Central, and Schier-
beek was westbound on Eighth

















No Job Too larg# or Too Small
429 W. 22nd Ph. 392 8983
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Children Are Recognized For
Skills at Recreation Centers
Contests, softball games and
many planned activities high-
lighted the third week at the
recreation centers for elemen-
tary students being held this
summer at 1 1 elementary
schools. Barb Mouw has been
traveling to many of the schools
teaching baton twirling, while
Ann Fink is leading gymnastic
classes and Robin Tinholt, leath-
ercraft classes. Following is
a review of special events at
the individual centers.
Wednesday was Circus Day at
the Washington School center
and Friday was Dress Up Day
with the children wearing fun-
ny outfits. Many children play-
ed tether ball and some won
gamemanship awards playing
kala and checkers. Winners
were Sylvia Hernandez. Rhon-
da Boersen, Adam Hernandez,
Diana Hernandez, Jerry Boer-
sen and Ken Bliss. Washing-
ton’s ball team remains unde-
ieated.
Special days at Apple Avenue
included Pet Show Day and
Chalk the Sidewalk Day. Apple
were Kathy Whittaker, Laurie
tinez scored home runs in the
softball game against Holland
Heights, and Tony Arrendondo
made two home runs in the
Federal game. Lincoln won its
game against Apple Avenue, and
coach Dennis Gebben commend-
Sprick and Laurie Busscher. j ed the pitching of David Marti
while the winner of the bean nez and base hits by Vaughn
bag tournament was Cheryl Gar- j Koning, David Martinez, Mike
ritson. Maplewood’s ball team Beyer and Phillip Perez,
took an exciting 5-4 victory over At the Montello Park center, !
Apple Avenue on Wednesday, gamemanship awards were giv-
New talent was discovered at en to Richard Kennedy, Rich-
the Lakeview center as every- ard Nyland and Roger Papkey
one created chalk pictures on for checkers; Randy Daniels,
the sidewalk in Monday’s Side- Richard Nyland, Curt Brink and
walk Art Show. Wednesday Freddie Zachary for kala. Ran-
characters and scenes were dy Daniels, first, and ChrLs Ac-
made from wallpaper. The girls kins in box hockey; Chris Ac-
have been learning many gym- kins, Marty Trujillo and Randy
nastic stunts. Daniels in bean bag toss. The !
Winning ribbons at the Stuffed 1 best chess players were Gary 1
Annual Arts and Crafts Show
Set by Recreation Department
Animal Show at Federal were
Julie Hall, David Lamberts,
Elizabeth Rios, Ruth Salas. Li-
Bowen. Dan Bailey, John Ken-
nedy and Herbie Meiner.
Pet owners winning ribbons
cha Curias, Christy Ryzenga, | at Holland Heights School were
Tammy Beagle, Sally Kolk- ! Beth Good, Mark Hamburg,
man, Brenda Tye, Amy Miles. ! Darci and Marita Hattem,
Mary Vander Meer and Ellen Brenda Hulst, Jimmy Jansen,
Miss Kuizenga
Dies in Muskegon
MUSKEGON - Funeral ser-
vices were held Saturday in the
Memorial Chapel of the Achter-
hoff Mortuary in Muskegon for
Miss Clara E. Kuizenga. 89, who
died Thursday at her home in
i Muskegon following an extend-
ed illness.
Miss Kuizenga was a sister of
the late Dr. John E. Kuizenga
who served as president of
Western Theological Seminary
in Holland from 1924 to 1930. She
made her home with a close
friend, Miss Laura A. Elmer for
many years
Wiltaepeny. The Federal soft-
ball team has a 7-0 record.
Team members are Paul Cue-
vas, Eddie Serrano, Hemyii
Cueves, Gilbero Santiago, Man-
uel Fuentes, Steve Serrano,
__________ ____ Rick Storey, Shane KnolL Er-
Avenue* has yet to win a soft- , nie Pate and Larry Mendoza,
ball game but has lost several Various prizes and ribbons
by only one run. Jim Kalkman were awarded at Harrington’s
and Jody Myaard have hit a Bicycle Rodeo. Winners were
number ’ of home runs while j Sally Van Dyke, Linda Have-
Dave Buscher. Tom Dora, Mike man, Frank Wilson. Kristy
Bruischat, Scott and Jeff Jol- ( Haveman, Paula Van Dyke, Al-
dersma and Tim Krucy have len Arnett, Tom Wilson, Keith ..... _______
all shown improvement. Hart, Pam Van Dyke and Lynn Carla Zwiers.
Friday Longfellow School Barman. Friday was Hobo Day - 
held Olympics Day with Steve with the children dressed ap- Egbert H. Rolen Sr.
Lundy winning two events. ! propriately. Dies in Three Rivers
Other first place winners in-. The children at Lincoln School u,es m 1 nreeM es
eluded Katie Andrey. Tammy! were involved in an all-week THREE RIVERS - Egbert H.
Bush, John Jipping Peter Don- gamemanship contest In the:p , s M of Nunica died
lev Cheryl Ruis, Betty Gutier- box hockey division, first place I m .’
rez. Mike Hengst. Mark Hengst, 1 went to Gary Trbthewey, second here Tuesday night following an
Tim Krumm. Jim Krumm, Pau-
la Ott, Cam Paulsen, Kerri
Vander Bie and Gina Wilson.
Friday a birthday party cele-
brating everyone’s birthday was
held.
Tuesday at the Van Raalte
center was Swap Day with chil-
dren bringing toys from home
to trade with others. Winning
awards for the best pictures in
the Outside Chalk Show were
Amy Ash, Rod Ash. Jackie Boe-
ve. Kelli Driesenga, Patti Gogo-
lin, Pat Muir, Ron Ooms and
Miss Ruth Wendt
Miss Ruth Wendt,
Former Resident, ,'“j'/s^“"enga wh0 was born. 'along the sidewalks or paths
Appointed to Post |».Mufkcgon graduate of Wp“nts must furnish'all
Artists, hobbyists, craftsmen,
and collectors of all ages are
invited to participate in the
Holland Recreation Depart-
ment’s “Second Annual Arts and
Crafts Sfiow’' on Saturday, Au-
gust 7.
The place is beautiful Cen-
tennial Park in the heart of Hol-
land on River Avenue, across
the street from the City Hall.
This heavily shaded park area
offers a cool haven during the
hot summer days.
Immediately adjacent are
food, shopping and rest room
facilities. Parking is plentiful.
The show will be informal
with registration either in ad-
vance or on the grounds the
day of the show. A registration
fee of $1 will entitle partici-
pants to a 20-foot square space
Billy Van Fassen, Randy Van- to Stevie Perez and third to
dcr Jaagt. Sally Rookers, Dana j Jerry Martinez, while in kala
Dooley, Scott Dooley, and War- 1 Esther Martinez won first place,
ren Kooyers. Longfellow moved | Cindy Van Iwaarden, second,
its softball record up to 6-2. and Beth Kimber, third. Best
Randy De Pree, Tom Ringewold, checker players were Linda
Tim Gross, Ned Timmer and | Skinner, Gary Trethewey, Vir-
Jim Brown have homered on | ginia Perez and Michael Perez,
numerous occasions. I and best chess players were
The winners of the kala tour- 1 Alex Martinez and Steve Per-
naments at Maplewood School ez. Phillip Perez and Alex Mar-
apparent heart attack. He had
been a truck driver for Holland
Motor Express, Holland, for the
past 18 years and had stopped
his truck here to eat when he
died.
Surviving besides the wife,
Lillian, are two d a u g h t e r s,
three sons, two grandchildren,
his mother, one sister and two
brothers.
Western Michigan University,
Miss Ruth Wendt has been The Chicago Training School
appointed to the position of
assistant professor at Con-
cordia Teachers College in
Seward, Nebr. to begin Aug. 1.
She will instruct senior stu-
dents of the college who are
completing student teaching as-
signments throughout t h e
United States.
Miss Wendt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Wendt, 14503
West James St., was graduated
from Holland High School in
1955 and attended Hope College
during the 1955-56 academic
year. From 1956-59 she attend-
ed Concordia Teachers College
at River Forest. 111. and earn-
ed a Bachelor of Science de-
gree in education.
a
materials such as tables, chairs,
Accepting  position in niece Miss Donna E Kuizenga
Orange, Calif., as an elemen- of New York City, the daughter
tary teacher, she taught there
for five years. She then ac-
cepted a position in Milwau-
kee, Wis., as elementary teach-
er, organist and assistant choir
director, during which time she
received her Master of Arts de-
gree in education at River
Forest. She has been in Mil-
waukee for seven years.
and Lucy Webb Hayes National; ^els and clotheslines for ex-
Training School in Washington!
D.C. and was a former assis- , , W1U ,re Wlin
lant pastor of Central United '•.*'• lhe e)lhlb'tors re-
Metiiodist Church of Muskegon | or or c|ubs
from 1916 ‘o 1927 and ass staotj lerested jn * ^ are
pastor of the .^‘Methodist , asked (o contact RePcrJalfon Di.
Church of Grand Rajtds and rector ,oe Moran| Civic Cen.
for six years at Berean Church t 150 Wesl 8th street Hol.
of Muskegon. She w-as a former land Michigan 49423
kindergarten teacher in the _
Muskegon Public School system . , • -i- r ,
and engaged in Bible teaching AGQQIO I GO HI jGt
all her life. p L .
She organized the Business T Of jnOWDOQt
Gills Bethany Circle in 1921 and An a(jagj0 team from Holland
will be among the featured ama-
teur attractioas at the Lowell
Showboat the last two weekends
in July.
Cal Tardiff, 15, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Tardiff Sr.,
778 North Shore Dr., and his
partner, Melanie Bakker, .13,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Bakker, 217 Norwood, will per-
form their adagio as one of 12
acts which have been selected
through preliminary competi-
tion.
The team also performed in
was active with it until 1966.
She also taught a circle in
Grand Haven for many years.
Among the survivors is a
of the late Dr. Kuizenga.
Firemen Answer Call
Holland firemen were called
to Seventh St. and Central Ave.
Tuesday at 12:52 a.m. to wash
down fuel from a leak in the
fuel tank of a Wolverine Truck-
ing Co. semi-trailer truck.
DANCE ON SHOWBOAT — This talented Holland duo,
Melanie Bakker and Cal Tardiff, will perform an adagio
number as one of the amateur acts on the Lowell Showboat
on July 30. The dancers were selected as one of 12 acts
to appear on the Showboat the weekends of July 22-24
and July 29-31. __
Grand Haven on Friday. Their July 30.
ad was selected July 10 in the Both the talented young danc-
. „ rr . . o u „ jers are students at West Otta-
LowellTalent Search piogram. wa jn ^  junjor an(j Senior
The Showboat is to run two ..
weekends. July 22-24 and July! High Schools. They aie pupill
29-31. They will dance Friday, I of Athalie Roest Clark.
pHj
r -








153 W. 8th HOLLAND











Great Steaks At a Great place!
The Finest Tastiest U.S.D.A,
Choice Steaks are served daily
at Mr. Steak. How Great? The
greatest! You can make us prove
it any time.
EETWEEN 11 A.M. AND 10 P.M.
We Also Serve Chicken, Sea Foods, Salads
and Sandwiches
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .

















IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
7 A.M. to 11 P.M.
SUNDAYS 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.






ALL YOU d> TO id „
CANEAT*AlL™1
Week Days - 5 to 8 P.M. | Children $1.29
South Washington At 34th - Holland
WE CAN FIT YOU
. , Wooden shoes, plain or
fancy, just your size. Come see
how we make'em. Hundreds of
gifts and novelties, too. For food
delicacies and confections, shop













AND Vi LB. HAMBURGS
Phone 396-2517










































*®®®**M* Looks Like a Bank
/ "Try Our Catering" \
l Party-Pack-Family Bucket /f Visit The Colonel |











Like a story out of
— _ - the past, from the
old pickle barrel to the ice
ilflf 11 cream parlor, antiques and
giftl — the unusual as well as everyday staples and picnic supplies.
OTTAWA BEACH GENERAL STORE
Just Before Entrance Holland State Park
Bring The Family To
AiW
































While Ottawa Beach Road is
under construction. Take
Howard Ave., 1st traffic light
north of bridge, west
approximately 14 mile.
PEOPLE’SBANK








510 W. 17TH ST.
Deposits Insured up to $20,000
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NETHERLANDS VISITORS — Seventeen students from the
Agriculturol College, Leeuworden, The Netherlands visited
Dutch Visitors See First
Klompen Dancers Here
A group of 17 students from
the Agricultural College, Lee-
warden, Netherlands touring
the U.S.A., visited Holland early
this week. Their three-month
study tour was arranged by the
Association for World Travel
Exchange New York, and in
Holland in conjunction with the
Netherlands Information Serv-
ice, William Wichers, director.
The students arrived at the
YMCA and Dr. Elton Bruins of
Hope College gave them a
brief historical sketch on the
founding of Holland and other
towns notably Zeeland. Vries-
land, OverLsel, and Drenthe by
the late Dr. Van Raalte and
Dutch immigrants.
Dr. J. J. De Valois, retired
agricultural missionary to India,
and the Dutch Information
Service had arranged for a
dozen volunteer host families in
the Holland, Hamilton and Zee-
land area and with Richard
Machiele, director of the Mich-
igan State University Extension
Service arranged a tour of agri-
cultural interest. This included
the De Bruyn produce piant,
Byron Center and a number of
poultry, turkey, celery, blue-
berry and Christmas tree farms
for all of which Ottawa County
is noted.
They toured the Hamilton
Farm Bureau Cooperative, the
3,000 daily bird turkey proces-
sing plant in Borculo and the
“Big Dutchman” in Zeeland
whose branch plants in the
Netherlands, were known by
some of the men.
The group toured the Nether-
Hollond this, week and several are shown on a tour of a




NASHVILLE, Tenn. - A
Zeeland, Mich., man was killed
here Sunday following a car-
truck accident on an interstate
expressway.
According to reports, Ronald
Dale Ritsema, 31. of 9646 Blair
St., Zeeland, (Borculo) was
lands Museum and the Dutch
Windmill. The Dutch-costumed
Klompen-dancers made a great
hit with the young men who
remarked ““We never saw a
Dutch dance in wooden shoes in
the Netherlands.”
The visitors left Holland
Thursday for Chicago and a
journey to the West Coast.
killed when the semi-trailer
truck he was operating for Wal-
cott Grain Elevator, Allendale,
Mich., struck a bridge in an
attempt to avoid a car which
had pulled into his lane. Ritse-
ma was thrown from the truck.
He was a member of the
Noordeloos Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are the wife, Don-
na; three sons, Ronald Dale
Jr., Delwyn Lee and Arlyn K.
and one daughter, Dawn Renae,
all at home; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Judd Essing of Zee-
land; five brothers, Bernie of
Hastings, Roger, Marvin and
Larry all of Holland, and Brad-
ley Essing of Zeeland; and one
sister, Mrs. Kenneth (Lois) Van-
den Brink of Zeeland.
Louisiana is one of the lead-
ing states in fur trapping, with
a rich annual bag of mink,





Workmen have been busy dur-
ing the past weeks painting, re-
pairing and cleaning all the
buildings at the Ottawa County
fairgrounds on Ottawa Beach
Rd. in preparation for the fair’s
opening Monday. Final touches
are being completed so that
tents, rides and equipment can
begin to move in.
The entrance roadway has
been paved and the grand-
stand, stage and buildings have
been painted white with red
trim.
The racetrack has been resur-
veyed for exact measurement
and perfect arc on the turns
and a new inner hub rail has
been installed. Over 2,000 yards
of clay were added to the track
and a layer of torpedo sand was
applied after grading. The track
now rates as one of the finest
county fair tracks in the country
and officials expect track rec-
ords to be set this year.
Cliff Steketee, fair manager,
reports that all available com-
mercial space has been said
and that livestock entries will
tax capacity.
Two departments which still
have exhibit space are crops
and vegetables under the sup-
ervision of Abel Kuyers and
home economics under Mrs.
Julius Cook. Mrs. Cook, who
also heads the creative hobbies
division and the booth and club
exhibits, says there is room in
both.
The fine arts department is
headed by Mrs. Donald Ladewig
and Mrs. Leonard Dick is in
charge of the florticulture de-
partment flower show.
Cash awards and ribbons are
CRASH SCENE — These vehicles operated
by Charles Ashley, 46, of East Lake III., and
Betty Thompson, 25, 521 West 20th St ,
collided at 11:50 a.m. today at the inter-
section of M-21 and 112th Ave., according
to Ottawa County Sheriff's deputies. Both
Mrs. Thompson and Ashley suffered minor
injuries and were taken to Holland Hospital.
Two passengers in the Thompson car, Sam-
awarded in all divisions at the
fair and winners are eligible Intersection Crash
!ritratee,Frarkal,heM‘Ch' Vetides 0^^/ by Joseph
igan Mate f n. M Novelli Jr., 25. of Cicero,
111., and Lola Elizabeth Cates.
North Carolina is the nation’s 24, 179 West 17th St., collided
antha Thompson, six months, and Christo-
pher Thompson, three, were uninjured.
Deputies said Ashley was northbound on
112th Ave. when he crossed the westbound
lane of M-21 and was struck broadside by
the Thompson vehicle which was westbound.
Ashley was cited for failure to yield the
right of way.
(Sentinel photo)
largest tobacco, brick and tex-
tile producer.
Sunday at the intersection of
Seventh St. and Columbia Ave.
Novelli was traveling south on
Columbia at the time of the
mishap and the Cates auto was
traveling west on Seventh.
The Netherlands Antilles nic-
kel, in use on the Dutch island
of Aruba, is one of the few re-
maining square coins in circu-
lation in the world. Many visi-
tors to the island keep the un-
usual coin as a souvenir of their












PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public Doily
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge




96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.
18 HOLES
Green Fees— Weekdays— 9 • $1.50
18 -$2.50 Closed Sunday
Phone 875-8101




"For Fine Foods Naturally"





Have Lunch With Us
We Have a Complete
Cooling Summertime
Menu
Woolworth . . .
"The Fun Place To Shop"







1450a m 96.1 F;c
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour








501 W. 17th. 397-3316
Open Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri.
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.; Wednesday
8 A M. to 12:30 P.M.;
Saturday 8 to 6
Rent or Buy a TV
Jfcnjpt
COLOR OR B 8 W
Allen’s Radio & TV
250 RIVER Ph. 392-4289
MAGAZINES
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD





OEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
GIFTS AUTO SERVICE LADIES' APPAREL BOATING FOOD,
open 10
10 "AROUND THE WORLD SHOPS"
Flowers • Candles • Baskets of all kinds
• Jewelry • Wall Decor • Linens • Zany
Gifts • Glassware • China • Statuary -
and dolls. Come to the Swiss Chalet
where the unusual is usual. Meet your
' friends for coffee on us at the Babbling
Brook beneath the live oak. Gift wrap-
9 Daily.
LaPetite Maison Gift Shop






Ragitttrad KEEPSAKE and STARFIRE
Diamonds. ACCUTRON, BUIOVA
and CARRAVELIE Wafchas. Watch
Rapairing — Diamond Ramounting.
Complata lint of Fin# Quality
Jawalry and Gifts.
— 24 W 8th, 396-1631 —
LAUNDROMATS
"AMSTERDAM"
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.













"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFT i VERSENDAAl, INC.
124 l. 8th 396.4674
THRIFTY-MAT
Coin Operated Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Center
46 WASHERS - 20 DRYERS
PROFESSIONAL
AND BULK DRY CLEANING












6 A M. to 10 P.M.
TWO LOCATIONS
32nd & Lincoln
513 W. 17lh St.
Proftstional Prassing at
32nd & Lincoln Only.
Closad Sundays— Air Conditisned
(^S?) RENT-A-CAR
R. E. BARBER INC.
low as $7 Daily & Mileage





Hardware, 8th & College
A Sporting Goods
Furniture. 25 E. 8th
A Appliances
A TV and Stereos
•k Plumbing
// Pays to Get Our Prices
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service for all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 392-2700

















S. US-31— Holland— Ph. 396-5241
Rent a 71 Thru De Nooyer
CHEVWAY SYSTEM
NOVA, CHEVELLE, VEGA
OR ANY MODEL FOR AS LITTLE
OR LONG AS YOU DESIRE.




"Exclusive Shop for the
Little Miss"
Ladies' Millinery & Accessories









• VAN RAALTE LINGERIE
• DALTON & KENROB KNITS
• LESLIE FAY DRESSES
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912





FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.




Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association






















1 Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Best






Sales and Se vice












"Foodlina of Fine Foods"
145 N. River Ph. 392-1290
Open Mon., Tues., Wed. I Sat.
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Thurs. I Fri.













'PECIALS ^  /
TUESDAYS and WEDNESDAYS
Shampoo Sat Special 2.50 rag. 3.00
Styled Haircut 1.50 .... rag. 2.00
=s!l














For work or play. . • |
travel
Anyway . . . Anywhere
Seven offices in Western Michigan
General Office
21 W. Zth 1Aqa
Holland -396- IHtZ
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MIDSUMMER DELIGHT — What could be more
pleasant today than a picnic lunch on the shores
of Lake Macatawa at Kollen Park? The big trees
provide shade and the tables and benches are
ready for all the delectable summer foods. Swings ready inducement for visitors and residents alike,
and other playground equipment for children, The group shown here is getting tables set up
stoves for cooking, a shelter house in case of to take care of a large group. Kollen Park is one





PLAYGROUND FUN — Every day is play groups and vacationers. Picnic tables are
day at Kollen Park as these children are shown in the background. Another feature
shown climbing on the monkey bars. The of the park is the regular Tuesday night
playround equipment is a small part of the band concerts by the American Legion Band
large picnic area at the Lake Macatawa in the Kollen Park band shell,
waterfront site so popular with family (Corrie Knoll photo)
r*
Engaged jNewly-Married Couple
Makes Home in Zeeland
Newlyweds in Hamilton1







Miss Janice Lynn Lyons
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lyons,
10967 Riley St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Janice Lynn, to Earl Jay
Dalman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Dalman, 278 East 13th
St.
A December wedding is being
planned.
itmlip
BOSTON - Robert K. Mason,
|59. of 505 West 30th St.. Hol-
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wesley
Ueinheksel have returned from
heir wedding trip to Fort Lau-
lerdale, Fla., and are residing
at route 1 in Hamilton. They
vvere married June 26 in the
Big Rapids Free Methodist
Church by the Rev. L. A. Ro-
bart. Wedding music was pro-
vided by Mrs. Floyd Riggs,
Mrs. Dale Wesley Kleinheksel
(Kleinheksel photo)
bodice, cuffs of the hi shop
sleeves, bottom of the gown
and train trimmed in daisy
medallion lace. Her elbow-
length veil was secured by a
cluster of daisies. She carried
a free-flowing colonial bouquet
of white daisies and white
roses with accents of lavender
and blue straw flowers.
land, died Thursday of an ap-
! parent heart attack in a Wo-
! burn. Mass, hospital. Mr. and’
Mrs. Mason had gone to Boston
on a business trip and he was
j taken ill on the street,
i Mason was born in Buffalo.
; N. Y.. but had lived most of his
life in Holland. He had been
employed as advertising execu-
tive for Holland Wire Products
for several years. He was a
i member of All Saints’ Episco-
I pal Church. Saugatuck.
Surviving are his wife, Mary;
one daughter. Mrs. James (Ja-
mie) Siegers of Holland; two
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
William Measer of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Kam-
pen, 140 Vander Veen, are
plannig a quiet observance of
j their 60th wedding anniversary
.July 19. The couple was mar-
ried in 1911 by the Rev. Diep-
huis of Harderwyk Christian
Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Kampen
are members of Pine Creek
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Kampen
Christian Reformed Church.
Children of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie (Jessie)
Rowan, Mr. and Mrs. 'Andrew
Van Kampen, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry (Margie) Kamer and
Mrs. Louise Van Kampen. A
son, Henry, died in 1967. The




organist, and Miss Beth Pulsi- The attendants’ light blue
fer, soloist. ! polyester gowns with -.mail
The bride is the former Miss flower design ol lavender and
Kathleen Marie Dosenberry, white featured empire waists
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Roy .,nf| lavender hemline bows.
Dosenberry of Rodney, and the They wore lavender ribbons in
groom's parents are Mr. and their hair and carried white
Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel. route baskets ot blue and lavendei
3, Holland. • daisies.
Attending the couple weic The newlvweds greeted guest*,
Mrs. Alan Folkert as matron *
of honor. Miss Dorothy Doscn- “ a reception m the Brooks, oe
berry and Miss Carlene Ervin Elementary School at n nch
as bridesmaid, Alan Folkert Mrs- Mary tluchev and Mi
best man Calvin Kleinheksel Lots Landrey assisted,
and Glenn Kleinheksel. ushers. The groom is employed in the
The bride wore a sata-peau office ol the Hamilton F a r m
gown of empire styling with the Bureau.
Detectives Investigate
Entry at Gas Company
Holland police detectives a'-e
investigating a breaking and
entering discovered by Reserve
Officer Phil Jager Sunday at
9:30 p.m. at the Michigan Ga*
Co. Building, 215 River Ave.
According to police, Jager
was making rounds when he
discovered that the door fo the
ing he found that a sale had
been opened and about $250 was
reported missing.
The office behind the buiidi’.ig
of the Kansas City Royals Base-
ball scout for the organiza-
tion was also reported entered
and $10 was taken from a small
vault box there.
building had been tampered
with and was open. Upon enter-
i __ _
The saxophone was invented
in 1840 by the Beglian instru-
ment maker. Adolph Sax. from
whom the instrument takes its
name.
Six boys and four girls are
weekend arrivals in Holland and
Zeeland Hospitals.
In Holland Hospital on Friday
it was a son, Stephen Derik Jr.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Vnndermade, 1484 East i3th
St.; a daughter, Tina Lee. born
to Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Good-
man. 16536 Port Sheldon St., j
West Olive. j
On Saturday it was a son,
Gilbert, born to Mr. and Mrs. I
Lorenzo Herrera, 155 East1
Fourth St.; a son, Timothy Lee,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van-
dor Wal. 251 Washington Blvd. j
Sunday babies in Holland Hos-
pital included a son. Paul Lee.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Rather. 1605 168th Ave.; a son.
Michael J.. born to Mr. and
Mrs. James Zylstra, 513 Hui-I
zinga St.. Zeeland; a daughter,
Jamie Sue, born to Mr. and :
Mrs. Johnny L a n g s t o n, 338 j
Park Ave.. South Haven.
Zeeland births include a son, i
Gary, born Saturday to Mr.'and
Mrs. John Buere, route 2. Ham-
ilton; a daughter, Karen Joy,
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Bosnian, 1221 Perry
St.. Byron Center; a daughter, !
Emily Jane, born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. David Wilson,
, 1350 32nd St.. Holland.
5 Holland Students Earn
Placement on Dean's List
PFC. TERRY CAAUWE,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Caauwe of 711
Riley St. arrived in Ger-
many June 25 after a 20-day
furlough. He took his
advanced training at Fort
Sill, Okla., and successfully
completed the Artillery Sur-
vey Specialist course June
3. He entered the service on
Jan. 14. 1971, and took his
basic training at Fort Knox.
Ky. He is a 197ft graduate
of West Ottawa High School.
His address is Pfc. Terry
Caauwe, 363-56-2502, HHB
3/17 Arty, APO New York
09093.
Five Holland students are
listed on the spring quarter
Dean’s List at Michigan
Technological University in
Houghton. They all earned a
graae point average of 3.5 or
higher, and two students,
Andrew R. Blystra and Larry
A. Hulst, earned straight— A
averages of 4.0,
Blystra, a junior civil
engineering major, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Blystra, route 1, and Hulst,
a freshman civil engineering
and Technology major, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerold
Hulst, route 5.
Others listed are Calvin J.
De Boer, a sophomore forestry
major, and son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd De Boer, 269 East 24th
St.; Laren H. Howard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Howard, 41
East 28th St., a senior mechani-
cal engineering major; and Leon
J. Schaddelee, son of Mr. and
Leon Schaddelee, 1652 West 32nd





Don Wark, formerly with ihe
engineering staff of Great
Lakes Design Co., Grand Haven,
has been ''named as a project
engineer with Northern Fibre
Products Co., it was announced
by president R. W. Ambrose.
Wark will be assigned to
work on design of new equip-
ment for the firm’s growing
line of products for the auto
and furniture industries.
Wark is a graduate of South
Mrs. Alvin John Borgman Jr.
(de Vries photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin John Alan Brummel and Scott
Borgman Jr., have returned'1 Bergsma.
from their honeymoon at a The bride wore an empire
cottage on Lincoln Lake and gown of bridal satin with iace
are residing at 294 East Main covering the bodice and cuffs
St., Zeeland. They were | and accenting the train, and
married June 24 in the First having appliqued rose lace on
Christian Reformed Church of the skirt. Her pill box hat wasZeeland. covered with bridal satin and
The Rev. Calvin Bolt officiated released illusion netting. She
at the evening ceremony and carried a white Bible with pink
the organist, Mrs. Arie Spek. roses, baby's breath and ivy.
accompanied the soloist, the The attendants wore light
Rev. John Hains of Faith green empire satin dresses with
Reformed Church of Zeeland; (rose headdresses made of the
The bride Is the former Miss | same material and green
Diane Kay Meyer, daughter ol illusion veiling. They carried
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben B. Meyer, baskets of daisies tinted pink,
route 3, Allegan. The groom’s and ivy.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. The newlyweds greeted guests
Alvin J. Borgman Sr.. 244 West at a reception in the church
Lawrence, Zeeland. parlor. Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Attending the couple w e r e Vander Bie presided as master
Miss Linda Lou Meyer, sister i and mistress of ceremonies,
of the bride, as maid of honor. 1 The bride i^ a secretary at
and Terry Pyle as best man. | Herman Miller in Zeeland, and
The bridesmaids were Marlene | the groom, a student, is employ-
Prins and Karla Volkers, and ed by The Holland Evening
the groomsmen and ushers were i Sentinel.
Rus/cHaven high and the University
of Michigan. He and hi.s wife, j ancj Mrs \\ Schut and
the former Janet Chappell of , .. ,n
TTonmMlln Uvo in HranH Haunn I ^mily have moved to tllC for-
mer William Dykstra farm on
88th Ave.
Fennville, live in Grand Haven
with their three children.
Horse, Rider Injured




Lawrence Nichols of route 1,
Hamilton, reported the theft of
$15 worth of motorcycle tools
to Holland police Saturday eve-
ning. According to the report,
the tools were taken from a
motorcycle at 43 East 16th St.
HOLLYWOOD. Fla. - Law-
rence N. Arnold, 79, died at his
home here Thursday evening.
He was a former Glenn resi-
dent and had been employed
by Everett Piano Co., South
Haven, until he retired.
He is survived by his wife
Blanche and one sister. Mrs.
John (Gladys) Blackburn of
Chicago.
Laketown Township police re-
ported a car-horse mishap Sat-
urday on 66th St., south of 146th
Ave. in the township.
A car driven by Michael-' J
Yeck, 21, of Dundee was head-
ed south on 66th when a horse,
ridden by John Merritt 24 of
Grand Blanc, heading north,
bolted and ran toward the
Yeck car. It stopped just before
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sneller are
building a new home on Fill-
more St.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wierda
are grandparents of a daughter
born last week to their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Harmsen in a Grand
Rapids Hospital.
Next Sunday Rev. John A.
De Kruyter, former pastor in
Rusk, will conduct services.
Dick Grassmid is here from
The Netherlands. He has been
vacationing with his children,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grassmid
and other relatives.
Mrs. A. Doom
Dies at Age 67
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Al-
bert (Anna) Doom, 67, of 7380
i 12th Ave., Jenison, died early
Norman Huyser returned1 Monday at Butterworth Hospi-
home last week after serving |tal.
six months in the army. Mrs. Surviving in addition to her
Huyser is the former Laurel i husband, Albert are a daugh-
Wierda. Mr. and Mrs. Huyser | ter, Mrs. Jacob (Marian) Van
colliding with the car, throw- ! will live on Pierce St. in Rusk. Vels of Jenison; two sons, Dr.
The President’s Medal ot
Freedom, the nation’s highest
civilian award, was instituted
by Preisent John F. Kennedy.
ing the rider.
Merritt sought his own
treatment at Douglas Commu-
nity Hospital for bruises to his
left shoulder. The horse receiv-
ed minor leg abrasions and
, there was slight damage to the
Yeck car.
Henry Sail has been trans- Allen Doom of Rockford and
ferred to the Haven Park Nurs- j Sherwin Doom of Cutlerville-
ing Home in Zeeland. His condi- ! eight grandchildren; two sis’-
tion remains unchanged. iters, Mrs. Thomas (Jennie)
The Rev. and Mrs. William ; Scholten, Mrs. Gelmer (Marie
Van Rees will be taking a Ter Haar and a sister-in-law
week’s vacation beginning Wed- Mrs. Peter (Wilma) Cook allnesday. of Zeeland.
1
